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MOVING ON

Written by Michael Brown,
Sacred Heart University's Director of Gospel Choir

This is not the end, only the beginning.
Pretty soon, we all will be on our way.
Yes, our time at Sacred Heart was special;
We are very grateful for all that we have learned.

I never shall forget my friends and loyal teachers,
Because without you, I would have lost my way.
Most of all, I’m thankful for my family,
And because of you I’m what I am today.

Chorus:
My future’s brighter than the midday sun.
Won’t hesitate; got a race to run.
I’m moving on; moving on.
Yes, I’ll face the world with all it’s got.
I’ll never quit. No, I’ll never stop
Moving on; moving on.

Deep within our souls, we have found the power,
The courage and the strength needed to succeed.
And today I boldly stand before you.
And it’s really true—I’m happy as can be.

It’s time to say goodbye to all my friends and teachers.
Yes, it will be hard, but we have to part.
I will take with me all of the memories.
They will never leave me; they’ll stay in my heart.

Chorus: My future...

Bridge: Nothing on earth can stop me.
Nothing on earth can hold me down.
(Repeat)

My future, my future, my future’s brighter than....
ALMA MATER

Unison (All):

1. Hail to thee, our Alma Mater, Pioneers are new.
   Sacred Heart’s proud sons and daughters,
   Love and truth, her guiding vision.

2. Alma Mater, Oh grant us wisdom, Heart and mind re-
   we.
   Stand in unity, oh! Swell, swell the chorus,
   Praise, praise her glory, On our fields and in these halls.
   Loyal hearts proclaim her story. Red and White o’er all!

Bridge (Choir)

Final Refrain (All):

Oh Swell, swell the chorus, praise, praise her glory, On our fields and in these halls. Loyal hearts proclaim her story. Red and White o’er all!

TEXT: RALPH CORRIGAN, ET AL | MUSIC: JOHN MICHNIEWICZ

MUSIC

Sacred Heart University Orchestra
under the direction of Keith Johnston, M.M., Director of Bands

Soloists
Caitlin Golynker ’23
Timothy McIntosh ’21
Michaela Vieira ’21
Kadijah Needham ’23
Carlos Ruiz ’21
Michaela Vieira ’21

Commencement Choir
composed of members of the Sacred Heart University Choirs,
under the direction of John Michniewicz, D.M.A., Director of Choral Programs
Michael W. Brown, Director of the SHU Gospel Choir
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The Name. Sacred Heart University was founded in 1963 by the Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, S.T.D., the second bishop of the Diocese of Bridgeport, to provide an institution of higher education that would serve the people of the diocese and region, regardless of their sex, race, creed or religion. In October 1962, Bishop Curtis announced both the plan to open a college the following September, and its name, “Sacred Heart.” The choice of name had a dual origin: it was the name of the bishop’s first pastorate in Bloomfield, N.J., and was a pledge from the bishop attesting to the value of such an institution.

The Mission. Sacred Heart University is a coeducational, independent, comprehensive institution of higher learning rooted in the Catholic intellectual tradition and liberal arts. It embraces a vision for social justice and educates students in mind, body and spirit to prepare them personally and professionally to make a difference in the global community.

Sacred Heart University is Catholic in tradition and spirit. As a Catholic university, it seeks to play its appropriate role in the modern world. It exemplifies in its life the Judeo-Christian values of the God-given freedom and dignity of every person. Inspired by the ecumenical spirit of the Second Vatican Council, Sacred Heart University welcomes men and women of all religious traditions and beliefs who share its concerns for truth, scholarship, human dignity, freedom and the betterment of society. It values religious diversity as enhancing the University community and creating opportunities for dialogue in the common search for truth.

Through its curricular and co-curricular activities and campus ministry programs, the University provides the context in which students have the opportunity to appropriate their own religious traditions in a critical fashion. Sacred Heart University challenges its students to think critically, analyze carefully, evaluate with a sense of justice and proportion and convey conclusions in an intelligible and articulate fashion. The University provides the environment in which its students can develop the aesthetic dimension of life by nurturing their abilities to imagine, create and appreciate. It enables students to acquire a rich understanding of their own cultural and family heritages, so as to assume their responsibilities as conveyors and creators of culture and family. As a community of teachers and scholars, Sacred Heart University exists for the pursuit of truth. It joins with other colleges and universities in the task of expanding human knowledge and deepening human understanding. It encourages and supports the scholarly and artistic work of its faculty and students. Further, it has a responsibility to share its resources and its special gifts and talents for the betterment of the human community. All members of the University body are strongly encouraged to participate in the wider community through service to others, especially the poor. From its founding, the University has been recognized for its caring approach to students. This approach expresses the University’s belief that each student is born with a unique set of qualities and skills. It respects the personal and academic freedom of all of its members, while at the same time fostering a genuine experience of community. By so doing, it creates the environment in which each person in the University shares in common goals and a common commitment to truth, justice and concern for others.

The Seal. The official seal of Sacred Heart University was introduced on July 22, 1963. The original pen-and-ink drawing hangs in the diocesan museum at The Catholic Center in Bridgeport. The seal consists of a shield surrounded by the inscription, Universitas Sacri Cordis, in large letters. The shield comprises a dexter—the right-hand side of a shield (the left, as seen by the viewer)—and a sinister, the left-hand side of a shield.

The dexter impalement bears the jurisdictional arms of the Bridgeport diocese. The bridge above waves of flowing water affords an apt expression of the name of the diocese that encompasses Fairfield County, Connecticut, where Sacred Heart University is located. The bridge represents service, which forges strong bonds of understanding and unity among diverse constituencies, while the vivifying water symbolizes the “port” by which new knowledge and ideas energize the scholars who commit themselves to the disciplines of academic inquiry. The Cross of Our Faith above the bridge dignifies the other symbols and identifies the University as a community that celebrates the richness of the Catholic intellectual traditions.

The sinister impalement displays the personal coat of arms of the Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, S.T.D., the founder.
Upon graduation, students of old carried a mortarboard showing them to be masons of the future, destined to build empires or cities or fountains of wisdom on the firm foundation of knowledge. To this day, graduates wear mortarboard caps, symbolizing that they are builders of the future.

The history of the hood, with which degree recipients are invested, dates back to 13th-century England. Whether its origin is ecclesiastical or secular has never been settled. Hoods are two-and-one-half feet long for the associate degree, three feet for the bachelor’s, three-and-one-half feet for the master’s and four feet for the doctoral degree. The hood is lined with the colors of the institution—red and grey, in the case of Sacred Heart University. The trim color indicates the academic degree: white for arts, letters and humanities (B.A.) and golden yellow for science (B.S.). The hoods of those with graduate degrees, as well as the tassels on the undergraduates’ mortarboards, are often in the color associated with the academic field of specialization, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Arts, Letters and Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drab</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson</td>
<td>Media Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apricot</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slate Blue</td>
<td>Occupational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Physician Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teal</td>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citron</td>
<td>Sociology, Social Work and Criminal Justice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Academic Dress. Tradition holds that the cap and gown were first used in ancient Greece, when only youths with wealthy parents or those with patrons attended school. The wise teachers of the time believed scholars should not wear fine clothing and jewels but rather, that the scholar should wear workers’ garments. In the United States, the gown commonly worn for both the associate’s and bachelor’s degrees has pointed sleeves (with a slit for the arm). It is designed to be worn closed. The gown for the master’s degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The gown for the doctoral degree has bell-shaped, open sleeves. All gowns are black and without trimming, with the exception of the doctoral gown, which normally is trimmed with velvet, has three bars or chevrons on the sleeves and may be in distinctive color(s) governed by the school granting that degree. The master’s and doctoral gowns may be worn open.
UNDERGRADUATE CEREMONY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 AND THURSDAY, MAY 20
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM

PROCESSIONAL
Sacred Heart University Orchestra
Keith Johnston, Director and Conductor
Janet Boughton, Director of Orchestral Strings

MUSIC:
Pomp and Circumstance—Edward Elgar
Graduation Day—Susan H. Day
Highland Cathedral—Michael Korb and Ulrich Roever

MACE BEARER:
Maria Lizano-DiMare, Ed.D.
Associate Professor, Isabelle Farrington College of Education
President of the University Academic Assembly

WORDS OF WELCOME
Rupendra Paliwal, Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Michaela Vieira ’21

INTERFAITH PRAYER SERVICE

PRESIDENTIAL WELCOME & ADDRESS
John J. Petillo, Ph.D.
President

ALMA MATER
Caitlin Golynker ’23
Timothy McIntosh ’21
Michaela Vieira ’21
Kadijah Needham ’23
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
FOR GRADUATE DEGREES

Robin L. Cautin, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences

Martha J. Crawford, Ph.D.
Dean of the Jack Welch College of Business & Technology

Michael Alfano, Ph.D.
Dean of the Isabelle Farrington College of Education

Dean of the College of Health Professions

Mary Alice Donius, Ed.D., R.N.
Dean of the Dr. Susan L. Davis, R.N., & Richard J. Henley College of Nursing

Maryanne Davidson, D.N.Sc., A.P.R.N., C.P.N.P.
Dean of St. Vincent’s College at Sacred Heart University

Brian V. Carolan, Ph.D.
Dean of Graduate Studies

STUDENT CONGRATULATIONS:

Alexandra Myers ’21—Class of 2021 President
Vanessa Parrillo ’21—Student Government President

“MOVING ON”

Written by Michael Brown

ALUMNI GREETINGS

Daniel Pascone ’06, M.B.A. ’12
Former President, SHU Alumni Association

Richard Kuroghlian ’90
President, SHU Alumni Association

BENEDICTION

Fr. Anthony Ciorra, Ph.D.
Vice President for Mission Integration, Ministry and Multicultural Affairs

RECESSIONAL MUSIC

Sine Nomine—Ralph Vaughan Williams
March of the Meistersingers—Richard Wagner

READERS:

Robert Gilmore, M.A.
Director of Campus Experience

Julia Nofri, B.A.
Executive Director for Human Resources

Keith Gallinelli, M.S., M.B.A
Director of International Admissions

Amy Novak, M.B.A.
Director of Student Activities
GRADUATE CEREMONY
SATURDAY, MAY 22
GRADUATE PROGRAM

PROCESSIONAL

Sacred Heart University Orchestra
Keith Johnston, Director and Conductor
Janet Boughton, Director of Orchestral Strings

MUSIC:
Pomp and Circumstance—Edward Elgar
Graduation Day—Susan H. Day
Highland Cathedral—Michael Korb and Ulrich Roever

MACE BEARER:
Donna Bowers P.T., D.P.T., M.P.H., P.C.S.
Clinical Associate Professor and Assistant Program Director,
College of Health Professions
Past President of the University Academic Assembly

WORDS OF WELCOME

Rupendra Paliwal, Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

NATIONAL ANTHEM

Michaela Vieira ’21

INTERFAITH PRAYER SERVICE

PRESIDENTIAL WELCOME & ADDRESS

John J. Petillo, Ph.D.
President

ALMA MATER

Caitlin Golynker ’23
Timothy McIntosh ’21
Michaela Vieira ’21
Kadijah Needham ’23
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREES

Robin L. Cautin, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences

Martha J. Crawford, Ph.D.
Dean of the Jack Welch College of Business & Technology

Michael Alfano, Ph.D.
Dean of the Isabelle Farrington College of Education

Dean of the College of Health Professions

Mary Alice Donius, Ed.D., R.N.
Dean of the Dr. Susan L. Davis, R.N., & Richard J. Henley College of Nursing

Maryanne Davidson, D.N.Sc., A.P.R.N., C.P.N.P.
Dean of St. Vincent's College at Sacred Heart University

Brian V. Carolan, Ph.D.
Dean of Graduate Studies

STUDENT CONGRATULATIONS:

Patrick Seweje ‘21, D.P.T.

“MOVING ON”

Written by Michael Brown

ALUMNI GREETINGS

Daniel Pascone ’06, M.B.A. ’12
Former President, SHU Alumni Association

Richard Kuroghlian ’90
President, SHU Alumni Association

BENEDICTION

Fr. Anthony Ciorra, Ph.D.
Vice President for Mission Integration, Ministry and Multicultural Affairs

RECESSIONAL MUSIC

Sine Nomine—Ralph Vaughan Williams
March of the Meistersingers—Richard Wagner

READERS

Voytek Wloch, Ed.D.
Director of International Admissions

Jason Ebert
Director of University Special Events

Elizabeth Koscinski, M.A.
Communications Specialist
ACADEMIC AWARDS
& HONOR SOCIETIES
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Gold Medal of Excellence Zachary T. Galasinski
Silver Medal of Excellence Yiping Jiang

MASTER OF ARTS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Gold Medal of Excellence Edgar Alexander Gonzalez
Silver Medal of Excellence Brian Thomas Shimko

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Gold Medal of Excellence Kregg Zulkeski

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL/ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Gold Medal of Excellence Kimberly Jane Fenton
Silver Medal of Excellence Adriana Marie Forcucci
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Kimberly Jane Fenton
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Adriana Marie Forcucci
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Erik Brent Gundersen
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Caroline Kelly Illefeld
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Jillian Ann Rigby
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Daniella Rosa Rutigliano

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Gold Medal of Excellence Anika Swenson Knox
Silver Medal of Excellence Stavros E. Delardas
Commitment to Social Justice Award Stavros E. Delardas
Commitment to Social Justice Award Susan M. Hoddinott
Commitment to Social Justice Award Casey-Lyn Knight
Commitment to Social Justice Award Anika Swenson Knox
Commitment to Social Justice Award Jennifer Bay Nakos
Commitment to Social Justice Award Mamadou Fallou Seck
Dean’s Leadership Award Brenda L. Bryant
Dean’s Leadership Award Jenna Fay DeVore
Dean’s Leadership Award Mercedes Alyssa Hammett
Dean’s Leadership Award Genise Reneé Jones
Dean’s Leadership Award Georgios Katsikis
Dean’s Leadership Award Jennifer Bay Nakos
Dean’s Leadership Award Natalie Gina Osorio
Dean’s Leadership Award Mamadou Fallou Seck
Dean’s Leadership Award Shantel Usher
Dean’s Leadership Award Adilene Garcia
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Brenda L. Bryant
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Vanessa Marie Buynak
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Jodi Lynne Dancer
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Stavros E. Delardas
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Jenna Fay DeVore
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Mercedes Alyssa Hammett

Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Susan M. Hoddinott
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Genise Reneé Jones
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Georgios Katsikis
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Anika Swenson Knox
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Jennifer Bay Nakos
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Natalie Gina Osorio
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Mamadou Fallou Seck
Outstanding Master’s Performance Award Shantel Usher

JACK WELCH COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING
Gold Medal of Excellence Brianne Taylor Lauria
Silver Medal of Excellence Elisa Victoria DeSousa
Dean’s Leadership Award Stephen Michael Ehrich
Dean’s Leadership Award Jared Anthony Grillo
Dean’s Leadership Award Victoria Marie Oliva
Dean’s Leadership Award Thomas Andrew Schneider
Dean’s Leadership Award Alisson Adriana Mora Veliz

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Gold Medal of Excellence Rachel Elisabeth Maclary
Silver Medal of Excellence Keerthana Munanooga
Dean’s Leadership Award Akeash Vanti
Certificate of Excellence in Programming Praneeth Kumar Panyam

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CYBERSECURITY
Gold Medal of Excellence Devika Ardalapudi
Silver Medal of Excellence Mwinubu Barbara Suglo
Dean’s Leadership Award Britney Serpa-Smith

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DIGITAL MARKETING
Gold Medal of Excellence Udit Ramesh Mhatre
Silver Medal of Excellence Paige Rose DiGiacomo
Dean’s Leadership Award Michael Andrew Seaman, III
Dean’s Leadership Award Dominic Siano

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Gold Medal of Excellence Laura B. Siebold
Silver Medal of Excellence Julia Nicole Laslett
Dean’s Leadership Award Alexandria Cafferty

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ANALYTICS
Gold Medal of Excellence Shahrukh Akbar Khan
Silver Medal of Excellence Christian Marini
Dean’s Leadership Award Brian Stuart Place

ISABELLE FARRINGTON
CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN ADMINISTRATION
Gold Medal of Excellence  Jennifer Few Rizzo

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN SEAL AND SJ
Silver Medal of Excellence  Katlyn Marie Corey

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN LITERACY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Maryori Alexandra Ramirez
Silver Medal of Excellence  Jillian Sara Bathrick

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN STEAM
Gold Medal of Excellence  Lisa Marie Ricci-Boyle
Silver Medal of Excellence  Stephanie Ann Smelser

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN SEAL AND SJ
Dean’s Leadership Award  Samantha C. Aurelia
Dean’s Leadership Award  Krista Anne Beyer
Dean’s Leadership Award  Taniesha Shamone Granger
Dean’s Leadership Award  Mary Suelynn Hincks
Dean’s Leadership Award  Meredith Page Kennedy
Dean’s Leadership Award  Chanel Reneé Rice
Dean’s Leadership Award  Claire B. Ellis

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN LITERACY
Dean’s Leadership Award  Sharlene M. Turner
Dean’s Leadership Award  Brooke Theresa Pelli

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN STEAM
Dean’s Leadership Award  Daniel J. Seek
Extraordinary Service Award  Elizabeth Seek

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Gold Medal of Excellence  Amanda Amiano
Silver Medal of Excellence  Emily Christina Singleton
Dean’s Leadership Award  Kristina Rimmel
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Monique Dewar
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Elizabeth Julia Grosso
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Jennifer Joan Crandall
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Gabrielle Sara Vega
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Gabrielle Shkreli
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Stephen Philip Musitano
Outstanding Master’s Project Award  Michael McCain
Extraordinary Service Award  Jayce Morgan Jones

ISABELLE FARRINGTON COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION, GRISWOLD

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN ADMINISTRATION
Gold Medal of Excellence  Bryan R. Burdick
Silver Medal of Excellence  Michelle O. Salvas

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN LITERACY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Ashlee Marie Konow
Silver Medal of Excellence  Ashley Nichole Schmitt

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Gold Medal of Excellence  Victoria Kozlowski
Silver Medal of Excellence  Madilyn Jane McNew

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
IN LITERACY
Dean’s Leadership Award  Katie Jean Duncan

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Dean’s Leadership Award  Rebecca Stegeman
Extraordinary Service Award  Tara Ann Prochorena

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Dean’s Leadership Award  Courtney Jamroga
Outstanding Clinical Placement Award  Emily Elizabeth McCord
Outstanding Clinical Placement Award  Matthew George Grasso
Outstanding Master’s Project Award  Ryan Thomas Finnegan
Outstanding Master’s Project Award  Jonathan Edward Legato
Extraordinary Service Award  Ashley James
Extraordinary Service Award  Katelyn Marie Collins

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Jake Tavernite
Silver Medal of Excellence  Kaitlyn Ann Murphy
APTA Mary McMillian Scholarship Nominee  Patrick A. Seweje
Dean’s Leadership Award  Kyle John Ioos
Margaret Palliser Scholarship  Abby Jaclyn Wolfin
Margaret Palliser Scholarship  Christie Wukovits
Physical Therapy Professional Service Award  Elizabeth Klein
Stephen T. Bowers Scholarship  Jair Davis
Sheila T. Watts & Emmanuel Yung Minority Leadership Award  Abby Jaclyn Wolfin
Victor Vaughan Legislative Service Award  Morgan Paige Bowen
Victor Vaughan Legislative Service Award  Patrick A. Seweje

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ATHLETIC TRAINING**

Gold Medal of Excellence  Rachel Martin
Silver Medal of Excellence  Jeremy David Miller

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EXERCISE SCIENCE**

Gold Medal of Excellence  Dillion Matsunae Barnes
Silver Medal of Excellence  Emily Lucille Sargent

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HEALTHCARE INFORMATICS**

Gold Medal of Excellence  Roshani Upendrakumar Patel
Silver Medal of Excellence  Swathi Kalagatla

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY**

Gold Medal of Excellence  Taylor Marie Benedict
Silver Medal of Excellence  Kristen Jo Riley
Dean’s Leadership Award  Taylor Marie Benedict
Dean’s Leadership Award  Grace Francis Denio

**DR. SUSAN L. DAVIS, R.N., & RICHARD J. HENLEY COLLEGE OF NURSING**

**DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE**

Gold Medal of Excellence  Samantha Davy
Silver Medal of Excellence  Laura Widmer Giovannoli

**POST BACCALAUREATE TO DNP**

Gold Medal of Excellence  Rebecca Schwartz
Silver Medal of Excellence  Brittany Mary Zarrella
Dean’s Leadership Award  Marie-Reine G. Byron
Dean’s Leadership Award  Barbara Marie Scarpa
Outstanding DNP Project Award  Rosemond Y. Ankrah
Outstanding DNP Project Award  Brittany Mary Zarrella

**CLINICAL NURSE LEADER**

Gold Medal of Excellence  Valerie Ann Tylikowski
Dean’s Leadership Award  Kimberley Wood
Outstanding Capstone Award  Leslye P. Alexander
Outstanding Capstone Award  Jon Charles Barbarula
Outstanding Capstone Award  Robert Hamble
Outstanding Capstone Award  Marc J. Shackett
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Stephanie M. Greenwood
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Brandalyn Hassman
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Audrey Dean Heermance
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Hydredecine Tarrell Robertson

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING – FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER**

Gold Medal of Excellence  Nikisha Bista Hamal
Silver Medal of Excellence  Nikisha Bista Hamal
Dean’s Leadership Award  Katierae Edith Herron
Outstanding Capstone Award  Nikisha Bista Hamal
Outstanding Capstone Award  Leslie Archibald

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING – NURSE EDUCATOR**

Silver Medal of Excellence  Amanda Luyckx
Dean’s Leadership Award  Kristen Marie Borgia
Dean’s Leadership Award  Lindsey Kathryn Post
Dean’s Leadership Award  Diana Stango
Dean’s Leadership Award  Amanda Sue Troger
Outstanding Clinical Skills Award  Kristen Marie Borgia
Outstanding Clinical Skills Award  Noelle Mary Schmidt
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Pamela L. Giordano
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Latoya Sophia Maxwell
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Samantha Alyssa Melhorn
Outstanding Master’s Project Award  Colleen Meghan Hefferle
Outstanding Master’s Project Award  Kelli Jean Horvath
Outstanding Master’s Project Award  Sarah Elizabeth Martino-Kelley
Outstanding Master’s Project Award  Rachel Ann Ziter
Outstanding Master’s Project Award  Erin Zuck

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING – NURSING MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP**

Dean’s Leadership Award  Angela Glynn Sells
Outstanding Administrative Practicum Award  Joyce B. Finkelstein
Outstanding Field Placement Award  Jake Sebastian
UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AWARDS

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

ART & DESIGN
Gold Medal of Excellence  Leanne Danielle Hooper
Silver Medal of Excellence  Charlene Ann Hawkins

BIOLOGY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Jagrut Patel
Silver Medal of Excellence  Sabrina Biagini

CHEMISTRY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Stephen Patrick Bader

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
Gold Medal of Excellence  Kelly Christine Scanlon

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
Gold Medal of Excellence  Erin Reardon
Silver Medal of Excellence  Julia Rose Pizzuto

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Julia Teresa Peare
Silver Medal of Excellence  Amelia Joyce Harding

ENGLISH
Gold Medal of Excellence  Kamryn Desrosiers
Silver Medal of Excellence  Elizabeth Anne Turello

GENERAL STUDIES
Gold Medal of Excellence  Bruce Jon Gerlander
Silver Medal of Excellence  Meryl Taylor Campbell

GLOBAL STUDIES
Gold Medal of Excellence  Kenneth Charles McDougal
Silver Medal of Excellence  Rebekah Louise Domenichella

HISTORY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Meaghan Hynes
Silver Medal of Excellence  Julie Anne Hajnal

MATHEMATICS
Gold Medal of Excellence  Jaime Maggio
Silver Medal of Excellence  Chelsea Castela Coelho

MEDIA ARTS
Gold Medal of Excellence  Justyna Joanna Jablonska
Silver Medal of Excellence  Shannon Szefinski

MOLECULAR & CELLULAR BIOLOGY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Morgan Alyssa Voulo
Silver Medal of Excellence  Francesca Grace Norko

NEUROSCIENCE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Eva Lauren Murphy
Silver Medal of Excellence  Victoria Salvatore

PHILOSOPHY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Nazariy Dmyterko
Silver Medal of Excellence  Gabrielle Rose Fezza

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Mara Nicole Chiriac
Silver Medal of Excellence  Jeffrey Thomas Puschak

PSYCHOLOGY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Alexandra Katie Samelko
Silver Medal of Excellence  Marisa Lyn Natale

SOCIAL WORK
Gold Medal of Excellence  Kassandra Ann Collazo
Silver Medal of Excellence  Layton Renee O’Donnell

SOCIOLOGY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Kayla Brie Testi
Silver Medal of Excellence  Caroline Marie Murphy

SPANISH
Gold Medal of Excellence  Jessica Maria Oliveira
Silver Medal of Excellence  Isabel Cristina Barahona

THEATRE ARTS
Gold Medal of Excellence  Justyna Joanna Jablonska

THEOLOGY AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Gold Medal of Excellence  Sara Melissa Sharp
Silver Medal of Excellence  Helen Anne Payton

JACK WELCH COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY

ACCOUNTING
Gold Medal of Excellence  Alyssa Maria Gadaleta
Silver Medal of Excellence  Nicholas Benjamin Fierro
Dean’s Leadership Award  Mackenzie Grace McCormick

BUSINESS ECONOMICS
Gold Medal of Excellence  Logan Daniel Liljeborg
Silver Medal of Excellence  Ryan Edward LaMay

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Gold Medal of Excellence  Gabriel Soares Bitencourt
Silver Medal of Excellence  Gabriel Torres Castro
UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AWARDS

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Chelsea Castela Coelho
Silver Medal of Excellence  Brandon M. Cassidy

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Chelsea Castela Coelho
Silver Medal of Excellence  Brandon M. Cassidy

FASHION MARKETING & MERCHANDISING
Gold Medal of Excellence  Amy Lynn O’Braitis
Silver Medal of Excellence  Caroline Sordello

MANAGEMENT
Gold Medal of Excellence  Courtney Elizabeth Kramer
Silver Medal of Excellence  Clay French Sweitzer

FINANCE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Sephorah Medjeen Aloudor
Silver Medal of Excellence  Timothy Eric Betz

GAME DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
Gold Medal of Excellence  Eric Joseph Boehringer
Silver Medal of Excellence  Katherine Ryle Durkin

HOSPITALITY, RESORT & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
Gold Medal of Excellence  Ryan James Corbett
Silver Medal of Excellence  Charles Fusari

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Gold Medal of Excellence  Ni Phuong Lam
Silver Medal of Excellence  Kyle Polishan

MANAGEMENT
Gold Medal of Excellence  Jennifer Danielle Wartel
Silver Medal of Excellence  Brianna Arlene Sloup

MARKETING
Gold Medal of Excellence  Adrianna Michelle Perugini
Silver Medal of Excellence  Isabel Victoria Cuddy

SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
Gold Medal of Excellence  Thang Tien Nguyen
Silver Medal of Excellence  Christopher Donald Budres

SPORT MANAGEMENT
Gold Medal of Excellence  Luca Carmela Laura Pellegrini
Silver Medal of Excellence  Kelsey Patricia Pernetta

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

ATHLETIC TRAINING
Gold Medal of Excellence  Cynthia Desousa Felizardo
Silver Medal of Excellence  Jessica Katherine Duthie

EXERCISE SCIENCE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Brooke Patricia Marconi
Silver Medal of Excellence  Mary Claire Hemmer

HEALTH SCIENCE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Nicole Kathyn Maseroni
Silver Medal of Excellence  Rory Donahue

DR. SUSAN L. DAVIS, R.N., & RICHARD J. HENLEY COLLEGE OF NURSING

NURSING FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREE
Gold Medal of Excellence  Sabrina Sloan
Silver Medal of Excellence  Alyssa Marie Dalessio

NURSING RN TO BSN
Gold Medal of Excellence  Jason Carbone
Silver Medal of Excellence  Jennifer E. Garay
HONOR SOCIETIES

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

Alpha Kappa Delta
International Sociology Honor Society
UNDERGRADUATES
Ava Michelle Fusaro
Caroline Marie Murphy
Kayla Brie Testi

Alpha Phi Sigma
National Criminal Justice Honor Society
GRADUATES
Jacob Duffrene
David H. Kalmer
UNDERGRADUATES
Daniela Alejandra Cespedes Medina
Ashley Alexandra Cherry
Michael Charles Corcoran, III
Jennifer Rose deBeus
Anthony James Falbo
Tatiana M. Gilchrist
Amelia Joyce Harding
Michaela Marie Vieira

Alpha Kappa Delta
International Sociology Honor Society
UNDERGRADUATES
Ava Michelle Fusaro
Caroline Marie Murphy
Kayla Brie Testi

Alpha Phi Sigma
National Criminal Justice Honor Society
GRADUATES
Jacob Duffrene
David H. Kalmer
UNDERGRADUATES
Daniela Alejandra Cespedes Medina
Ashley Alexandra Cherry
Michael Charles Corcoran, III
Jennifer Rose deBeus
Anthony James Falbo
Tatiana M. Gilchrist
Amelia Joyce Harding
Michaela Marie Vieira

Delta Epsilon Sigma
National Scholastic Honor Society
UNDERGRADUATES
Catherine Diane Teodoro Albo
Sephora Medqueen Aloudier
Jenna Nicole Calabrese
Emily Deborah Crispino
Brianna DeGennaro
Gianna Lucia DellaVedova
Nazaryi Dmyterko
Katherine Elizabeth Fergus
Danielle Renee Fischbein
Gianna Mary Corrente Garcia
Ashley Gugliotti
Amanda Graham
Amelia Joyce Harding
Molly Honor Hughes
Justyna Joanna Jablonska
Haley Sparks McLane
Eva Lauren Murphy
Ashley Michelle O’Connor
Kathleen Frances O’Neill
Francesca Grace Norko
Cara Rose Pezzino
Cristina Palma Pietromonaco
Danielle Gloria Provenzano
Alyssa Hannah Rodriguez
Olivia Maria Sangiovanni
Julianna Sayegh
Maria Grazia Scarano
Maria Francesca Serpino
Elizabeth Anne Turello
Michaela Marie Vieira
Morgan Alyssa Voulo

Delta Epsilon Sigma
National Scholastic Honor Society
UNDERGRADUATES
Catherine Diane Teodoro Albo
Sephora Medqueen Aloudier
Jenna Nicole Calabrese
Emily Deborah Crispino
Brianna DeGennaro
Gianna Lucia DellaVedova
Nazaryi Dmyterko
Katherine Elizabeth Fergus
Danielle Renee Fischbein
Gianna Mary Corrente Garcia
Ashley Gugliotti
Amanda Graham
Amelia Joyce Harding
Molly Honor Hughes
Justyna Joanna Jablonska
Haley Sparks McLane
Eva Lauren Murphy
Ashley Michelle O’Connor
Kathleen Frances O’Neill
Francesca Grace Norko
Cara Rose Pezzino
Cristina Palma Pietromonaco
Danielle Gloria Provenzano
Alyssa Hannah Rodriguez
Olivia Maria Sangiovanni
Julianna Sayegh
Maria Grazia Scarano
Maria Francesca Serpino
Elizabeth Anne Turello
Michaela Marie Vieira
Morgan Alyssa Voulo

Phi Alpha
National Honor Society for Social Work
GRADUATES
Michelli Anatolio
Yvonne Michelle Andrews
Brenda L. Bryant
Nicole Canelli
Claudia Nicole Clark
Patrick Michael Cosmo
Lindsay Ann DeFrancisco
Stavros E. Delardas
Jenna Fay DeVore
Nikki Lauren Gilgosky
Sarah Golub
Taylor Jeannetti
Casey-Lyn Knight
Trish Ann Lawwers
Kaitlyn Elizabeth McCarthy
Natalie Gina Osorio
Jamie Lee Randolph
Samantha E. Schwartz
Mamadou Fallou Seck
Maria Grazia Scarano
Isabella Marie Scrivani
Kayla Brie Testi
Shannon Torres
Elizabeth Anne Turello

Phi Alpha Theta
National History Honor Society
UNDERGRADUATES
Alec Mark Andreucci
Grace Judith Anneser
Pamela Bojorque
Paige Allison Campbell
Courtney Kim Ebert
Gabriela Garcia
Amelia Joyce Harding
Jessica Maria Oliveira
Cristina Palma Pietromonaco
Maria Grazia Scarano
Isabella Marie Scrivani
Kayla Brie Testi
Shannon Torres
Elizabeth Anne Turello

Phi Sigma Iota
International Foreign Language Honor Society
UNDERGRADUATES
Alec Mark Andreucci
Grace Judith Anneser
Pamela Bojorque
Paige Allison Campbell
Courtney Kim Ebert
Gabriela Garcia
Amelia Joyce Harding
Jessica Maria Oliveira
Cristina Palma Pietromonaco
Maria Grazia Scarano
Isabella Marie Scrivani
Kayla Brie Testi
Shannon Torres
Elizabeth Anne Turello

Pi Mu Epsilon
National Mathematics Honor Society
UNDERGRADUATES
Jaime Maggio

Pi Sigma Alpha
National Political Science Honor Society
UNDERGRADUATES
Mara Nicole Chiriac
Katherine Marie DeMeo
Kolby Margaret Driscoll
Girindra Adyar Idris
Zakery Andrew Katos
Alexandra Coryn Myers
Jeffrey Thomas Puschak

Bryan Robert Casey
Brianna Elizabeth Blanco
Honor Society
International English
Sigma Tau Delta
Kenneth Charles McDougal
UNDERGRADUATES
International Studies
Honor Society for

Jeremy Martin Wronski
Alec Brendan Valle
Madeleine Alexandra Tomas
Skylar Joy Shandrowski
Julianna Sayegh
Alexandra Katie Sloup
Claire O’Connor
Ashley Michelle Obraitis
Francesca Grace Norko
Anh Hoang Nguyen
Francesca Grace Norko
Amy Lynn O'Braith
Claire O'Connor
Winston Daniel Pauley
Helen Anne Payton
Maureen Pearson
Kristi Alexis Pena
Adrianna Michelle Perugini
Florentia Georgianna Petrides
Cristina Palma Pietromonaco
William Plate
Kayla Marie Praino
Hannah Marie Probst
Danielle Gloria Provenzano
Taylor Rose Rogn
Erik Nicol Rondi
Matthew Christopher Russo
Celine Christine Samrin
Isabela Scaiglione
Maria Grazia Scaranio
Emily Margaret Schacher
Julia Scherer
Sara Melissa Sharp

Kate Sullivan Downes
Ava Jane Fabian
Daniel Joseph Fusari
Daniel Joseph Gardella
Corey Elizabeth Giarrusso
Annemarie Rose Gigante
Daniel Michael Glendon
Mirjam Grebenc
Michael Robert Guay
Kylee Noelle Harvey
Tyler Stefan Heinz
Molly Honor Hughes
Kerin Nicole Ingegneri
Justyna Joanna Jablonska
Victoria Elizabeth Jordan
Kiersten Erin Keating
Ryan Edward Lamay
Paige Ambrose Larkin
Janessa K. Lev
Jaime Maggio
Alexa Nicole Malerba
Anna Constance Martinelli
Mackenzie Grace McCormick
Kenneth Charles McDougal
Shannon Elizabeth McKenna
Isabella Joan Michelucci
Jillian Christine Milano
Jeremy Michael Miller
Jenna Rose Morales
Eva Lauren Murphy
Danielle Marie Musumeci
Alexandra Coryn Myers
Anh Hoang Nguyen
Francesca Grace Norko
Amy Lynn O'Braith
Claire O'Connor
Winston Daniel Pauley
Helen Anne Payton
Maureen Pearson
Kristi Alexis Pena
Adrianna Michelle Perugini
Florentia Georgianna Petrides
Cristina Palma Pietromonaco
William Plate
Kayla Marie Praino
Hannah Marie Probst
Danielle Gloria Provenzano
Taylor Rose Rogn
Erik Nicol Rondi
Matthew Christopher Russo
Celine Christine Samrin
Isabela Scaiglione
Maria Grazia Scaranio
Emily Margaret Schacher
Julia Scherer
Sara Melissa Sharp

Brianna Arlene Sloup
Ella Nicole Smith
Caroline Sordello
Casey Jane Soules
Kendall Morgan Stewart
Kathleen Mary Sullivan
Justine Karen Sweeney
Shannon Szefinski
Saptak Talwar
Jennifer Eugene Teixeira
Brianna Alexis Thomas
Holly Lavender Tobin
Elizabeth Anne Turello
Michaela Marie Vieira
Morgan Alyssa Voulo
Aidan Paul Walraven
Jennifer Danielle Wartel
Michael Andrew Watt
Veena Bandara Weerakoon
Nicholas Guy White
Nico Leigh Wilson
Alexis Woloshchuk
Cassidy Susan Woods
Jessica Anne Zolotarevsky

Jack Welch College of Business & Technology

Beta Gamma Sigma
International Honor Society
For Welch College of Business Majors
GRADUATES (DBA)
Peter G. George
Michael David Herley
Jenny Gyurova Hite
Selette Marcia Jemison
UNDERGRADUATES
Sephora Medjeen Aloudior
Emily Deborah Crispino
Melissa Ann Donald
Nicholas Matthew Durham
Alyssa Maria Gadaleta
Molly Honor Hughes
Ni Phuong Lam
Kerry Kathleen Lehane
Anna Constance Martinelli
Luca Carmela Laura
Pellegrini
Adrianna Michelle Perugini
Diana Pires
Brianna Arlene Sloup
Jennifer Danielle Wartel
Erin Ashley White
**Upsilon Pi Epsilon**  
*International Honor Society for Computing and Information*

**UNDERGRADUATES**  
Jonathan William Brown  
Brandon M. Cassidy  
Ni Phuong Lam  
Kyle Polishan  
Jonathan Alfred Williams

**Phi Theta Epsilon**  
*National Occupational Therapy Honor Society*

**GRADUATES**  
Taylor Marie Benedict  
Danielle Elizabeth Bertolini  
Jacob Betkowski  
Sarah Carrington  
Julia Teresa Cipriano  
Elizabeth Darin  
Taylor Nicole Hughey  
Melanie Rose Iacullo  
Laura Elizabeth Ingenito  
Nicole Kathryn Maseroni  
Hannah Rose Mason  
Kieran Morrissey  
Evan Peck  
Haley Pendergast  
Kristen Jo Riley  
Ashley Nicole Scarpa  
Amanda Marie Shanks  
Carly Ellena Shomsky  
Olivia Michele Tracy

**Acapt National Honor Society National Physical Therapy Student Honor Society**

**GRADUATES**  
Sydney Carron Connolly  
Kathryn Marie Darling  
Nicole Gindraux  
Danielle Victoria Horn  
Kyle John Ios  
Tori Clark Litchfield  
Lindsey Ann Lucas  
Jarret R. Michaels  
Kayla Mieczkowski  
Kaitlyn Ann Murphy  
Jay Christopher Oakes  
John Joseph Roselli

**Sigma Theta Tau**  
*International Honor Society of Nursing*

**DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE**

**GRADUATES: MSN**  
Leslye P. Alexander  
Johanna Olusesi  
Angela Glynn Sells  
Emma Lee Slys  
Valerie Ann Tylkowski  

**Undergraduates**

Kelly Lillian Aarons  
Catherine Diane Teodoro  
Albo  
Jessica Lauren Almeida  
Kelsey Madison Black  
Annalise Marie Capuano  
Kayla Elizabeth Castro  
Joseph J. Cuccio, III  
Natalie Rose Davis  
Gianna Lucia DellaVedova  
Courtney Kim Ebert  
Giana Diane Ferreira  
Arianna Alexis Heonis  
Taylor Margaret Kelly  
Mary Valeria Lattarulo  
Natalie Ann Michaels  
Jillian Christine Milano  
Allyssa Madison Mline  
Hannah Marie Probst  
Kaleigh Marie Rudich  
Laura Katherine Scheideler  
Kaylie Judith Schiowitz  
Sabrina Sloan  
Jaimie Ann Soucy  
Katherine Mary Vetere
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION
GRADUATE STUDENTS

JACK WELCH COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY

Doctor of Business Administration
Asa J. F. Cort
Christopher DeLong
Heather Elizabeth Dempsey
Charles Todd Fagan
Peter G. George
Michael David Herley
Jenny Gyurova Hite
Shantanu Ashok Namjoshi
Stephen Prescod
Mary Reilly
Mark Andrew Ritter

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Doctor of Physical Therapy
Anthony Joseph Amante
Amanda Rose Beecher
Zachary Bonte
Michael Joseph Bordonaro
Sarah Kathleen Burnett
Mathias N. Cespedes
Tara Elizabeth Connelly
Sydney Carron Connolly
Nicholas A. Crecco
Kathryn Marie Darling
Jair Davis
Sheila Irene DeLaRoca
Daniel DiGregorio
Meaghan Marie Doherty
Paige Genevieve Donohue
Danielle Angeles Dy
Alessandra Elisa Ferraro
Emily Helen Fishman
Mackenzie Foley
Jonathan Zachaeus Foster
Conor Patrick Galvin
Nicole Gindraux
Timothy Ryan Holland
Danielle Victoria Horn
Kyle John Loos
Brenna Janjigian
Nicholas Japs
Zachary Kelly
Elizabeth Klein
Tyler Lee
Torri Clark Litchfield
Michael Joseph Loria
Lindsey Ann Lucas
Courtney Ann Marley
Jarrett R. Michaels
Kayla Mieczkowski
Nicole Elizabeth Morris
Kaitlyn Ann Murphy
Thomas Paul Musgrove
Jay Christopher Oakes
Haley O’Connor
Brittany Pensabene
Liza Peressini
Jeffrey P. Ragosta
John Joseph Roselli
Morgan Alena Talley
Arianna Beth Tamburri
Jake Tavernet
Douglas Whitby Terrone
Erin Rae Thomas
Amy Elizabeth Vegliante
Abby Jaclyn Woflin
Christie Wukovits
Katherine A. Brodaski
Bryan R. Burdick
Christopher Daniel Campbell
Kellie J. Choquette
Amy K. Dennis
Jennifer B. Dowker
Monica Egan
Caitlin Elizabeth Eichler
Shannon L. Eichman
Erik C. Farnsworth
Edgar Rafael Garcia
Kelli Lassiter Hammond
Julie Longolucco Hill
Jennifer L. Landry
Lorraine J. McLeish
Annie Rouquie Morissette
Melissa S. Richardson
Jennifer Few Rizzo
Kathleen Matty Roy
Jacqueline Russell
Michelle O. Salvas
Ronald Edward Sechik
Jennifer Audet Spangale
Cheryl Lynn Tafel
Elizabeth A. Tamura
Elizabeth M. Tavares

Certificate of Advanced Studies–Administration

Jocelyn A. Anastasiou
Sean Tyler Anderson
James Clifford Apicelli, Jr.
Brian P. Apperson
Gregoryathan Ballassi
Gregory A. Biggs

Certificate of Advanced Studies–STEAM

Beverly Andracchi
Samantha C. Aurelia
Kelly E. Bahre
Hilary R. Baude
Michael Benson
Krista Anne Beyer
Dennis Francisco Cabrera
Katlyn Marie Carey
Sara Hudson Doherty
Sarah Lynne DuBo
Christopher Eide
Claire B. Ellis
Kendall B. Fenton
Christine Lynn Garofalo-Hartwig
Taniesha Shamone Granger
Mary Suelynn Hincks
Meredith Paige Kennedy
Michelle Maher
Nicholas Manciero
Carolyn Staub McKay
Shaun Michael Mitchell
Michael S. Nolan
Laurie M. Piecewicz
Chanel Reneé Rice
Dennis Rizzo

Certificate of Advanced Studies–SEAL and SJ

Fatou Sangare
Roberto Clemente Rojas
John J. Mudgett
Brittany Irene Moore
John J. Mulligan

Certificate of Advanced Studies–Literacy

James Zarra

College of Arts & Sciences

Master of Science Chemistry

Najah Yaslam M. Alsaari
Abdulmajeed Alsalami
Zachary T. Galasinski
Yiping Jiang
Azezat Odunayo Lasisi
Harshini Yalamarthi

Master of Arts Journalism and Media Production

Raneem Mohammed Aljabri
Kristin Victoria Burnell
Jessica Lynne Chaloux
Justin Willie Decausey
Emily Anne Gentle
Neil James Grasso
Andrew Kane
Diana Jean Lento
Brittany Irene Moore
John J. Mudgett
Roberto Clemente Rojas
Fatou Sangare
Daniel Christopher Wood

**Master of Arts**

**Film & Television Production**
Maligue Moses
Denise Arlene Sellhausen

**Master of Fine Arts**

**Film & Television Production**
Amanda Victoria Cabral
Kiera Marie Cecchini
Ryan Christopher Conway
Michael Raymond Galeotti
John Charles Kane
Jesus Manuel Rodriguez
Eric James Rowlands

**Master of Arts**

**Sport Communication and Media**
Robert Anthony Battaglia
Joanna Grace Beach
Colin Wayne Cannata
Natalie Margaret Discenza
Louis Anthony Frey
Alexis Jennings
Adam Joseph Francis McPartlan
Meaghan Kathleen O'Donoghue
Alexander Joseph Rosen
Christopher Edward Rzasa
John Leo Sullivan
Maurice E. Torian
Jeffrey R. Vera
James Andrew Yevin

**Master of Arts**

**Strategic Communication and Public Relations**
Kirsten Elisabeth Barnes
Caroline Bailey Bolletino
Amanda Elizabeth de Lauzon
Abigail Lorraine Frisoli
Quincy Jane Fuehne
Shaina Yvette Hall
Morgan Sophie Matthews
Nikki Marie Napolitani
Katelyn Mary Rose Norkowski
Nicholas Pandolfo
Summer Stahl
Nicole Elizabeth Ziner

**Master of Arts**

**Criminal Justice**
Tyffany Nicole Brisbane
Oscar Curras Caballero
Jacob Duffrene
Edgar Alexander Gonzalez
David H. Kalmer
Natali Maria Maher

Brian Thomas Shimko
Taylor Elizabeth Typrovicz

**Master of Science**

**Industrial/Organizational Psychology**
Madelyn E. Bradway
Melissa Jeanne Caracci
Kimberley Jane Fenton
Adriana Marie Forcucci
Erik Brent Gundersen
Erica Lee Hayden
Brianna Carmella Hoffner
Jena Mercedes Hook
Isa Ibrahim
Caroline Kelly Ihlefeld
Brianna Lavinier
Meliza Y. Lopez
Marisa Nicole Otto
Ezn Amelia Pryor
Julia Marie Pusateri
Julia Grace Reagan
Jillian Ann Rigby
Daniella Rosa Rutigliano
Angel Gertrude Nakawunde
Senfuma
Kaitlyn Anne Turlis
Kaitlyn E. Valentinio
Ana Louise Wolkenstein
Ozan Turac Yucetepe

**Master of Public Administration**
Meggy Lourdes Adorno
Kadidiatou Ballo
Michael Albert Carta
Erik Jay Hasenstab, II
Brian Michael Ohler
Madison Nicole Schrijn
Michelle Sciarappa
Michelle Leigh Tubillus
Nina Yolen
Kregg Zulkeski

**Master of Social Work**
Brianna Marie Agostis-Lawes
Michelli Anatolio
Yvonne Michelle Andrews
Tatiana Elise Zambrano
Bicknell
Robert Roback
Amy Brenner
Ahrishan Brown
Brenda L. Bryant
Darcy Alysse Butts
Vanessa Marie Buynak
Diana Marie Cabral
Nicole Canelli
Jennifer Elaine Chandler
Claudia Nicole Clark
Kimberly Sarah Clini
Victoria Elizabeth Cone
Christine Conway
Melissa Lee Cosgrove
Patrick Michael Cosmo
Maureen B. Coudert
Viviana O. Crowell
Jodi Lynne Dancer
Ashley Marie Davis
Lindsay Ann DeFrancisco
Stavros E. Delardas
Jenna Fay DeVore
Dayna Renee Dimartino
Sarah Anne Dzimian
Juliana Lynn Ennis
Stephanie Diane Gaete
Tara Marie Gajewski
Paula Elizabeth Gibson
Tammie S. Gilbert
Nikki Lauren Gilgosky
Nicole Goldman
Sarah Golub
Veronica Marie Gorman
Shamariah Grant
Logan Clarke Gutierrez
Meredes Alyssa Hammet
Eleanor J. Hersam
Sara Ann Hinchcliffe
Susan M. Hoddinott
Margaret C. Hooker
Taylor Jeannetti
Genise Reneé Jones
Georgios Katsikis
Jacqueline Rose Kelly
Matthew Kirkpatrick
Casey-Lyn Knight
Anika Swenson Knox
Jessica LaComb
Kelley Bouteille Ladd
Elizabeth Patricia LaRoche
Trish Ann Lauwers
Ashley Lawrence
Jeremy Taylor Leone
Lindsey Marie Marco
Mariana Martins
Kaitlyn Elizabeth McCarthy
Logan Olsen McClelling
April Nicole Meadows
Lauren Louise Merced
Melissa Eve Merman
Mara Robin Meyers
Katie Midlik
Tina Mijoccevich
Niki Leigh Mikolinski
Surraya Unique Miller
Reina Morales
Colleen Morrell
Jennifer Bay Nakos
Olivia Orr
Natalie Gina Osorio
Kenny Perez
Carly Petronella
Stacey Diana Piscottano
Jamie Lee Randolph
Matthew David Roach
Amanda Roman
Alexandra Brennan Rose
Luke Angelo Sacramone
Taylor Sapia
Samantha E. Schwartz
Mamadou Fallou Seck
Jacqueline Ann Shea
Kathryn Skal Hungerford
Audrey L. Smith
Mara Sowell
Courtney Ann Stocker
Devon Tart
Gwendaline Joy Tart
Alexis Lynn Taylor
Ithamar Thomson
Ashley Lynne Turner
Shantel Usher
Catherine Angela Vodola
Felicia Voth
Jacqueline Tu Vuong
Stephanie Kristen Vuori
Aleksandra Wielogorski
Kayla Wyant
Bridget Elise Zelle

**Jack Welch College of Business & Technology**

**Master of Science**

**Accounting**
Brittany Anne Accurso
Ashlie Marie Baker
Jacquelyn Ann Balacki
Nicole Michele Bruzik
Caroline Bunger
Michael Erik Calisto
Alyssa Marie Chirichella
Gabriela Irene Corte-Real
Sarah Costanza
Vincent Michael Davis, IV
Thomas DeCicco
Victoria Lynn Delphia
Elisa Victoria DeSousa
Nicole Elaine Dunning
Stephen Michael Ehrich
Patrick Michael Eknoian
Olivia Fay Fairchild
Jeffrey Joseph Fossati, Jr.
Kaitlin Clements Gallagher
Gabriella Ann Gianopoulos
Jared Anthony Grillo
Rami Dawood Mohsen
Sean Michael Gutierrez
Michael William Girolametti
Nicholas Bradford Gill
Marissa Nicole Fusco
Gabriella Luisa Ferri
Lauren Beth Dubinsky
Stephen Anthony Dreyer
Kristina DiNardo
Anthony John Della Fave
Stephanie Nicole Debs
Claudia C. Moreira-De
Ana Emilia Chopra
Kaley Bohling
Kevin Blake
Ashley Batchelder
Katherine Eileen Schneider
Thomas Andrew Schneider
Annalisa Nicole Simons
Elizabeth Marguerite Small
Valerie Betzabeth Sotelo
Lindsey Marie Spitz
Joseph David Toci
Alex Joseph Trapasso
Aaron James Treiling

Master of Business
Administration
Javier Alejandro Aleman
Christiania Alves
Olutobi Aminu
Rezwan Anwar
Ashley Batchelder
Kevin Blake
Kaley Bohling
Nicole Marie Cardarelli
Ana Emilia Chopra
Tyler Anthony Dasilva
Claudia C. Moreira-De
Santiago
Stephanie Nicole Debs
Anthony John Della Fave
Kristina DiNardo
Holly Doherty-Lemoine
Stephen Anthony Dreyer
Lauren Beth Dubinsky
Gabriella Luisa Ferri
Marissa Nicole Fusco
Nicholas Bradford Gill
Michael William Girolometti
Sean Michael Gutierrez
Rami Dawood Mohsen
Hashem
Antonia Juliet Hoyos
Alexandra Jean-Francois
Nikki Taylor Johnson
Abdou Mohamad Kassem
Ryan Kastner
Colleen Burke Kelly
Bron Stephen Kiesche
David Martin King
Benjamin Joseph Kozak
Elizabeth Corcoran LaPorta
Yesher Larsen
Salvatore M. Loris
Michael Anthony Mallone
Samantha Marino
Rianna Katherine McNamee
Keri Elizabeth Metzler
Jack Milne
Andrew Joseph Montz
Nata’ja Janice Moses
Eric S. Newman
Michael John Notarianni
Anna Eleanor Orfanidis
Aash Devendra Patel
Matthew Paul Reis
Nicolas Rizzi
Nicholas Shabolom
Daiana Smith
Alexandra Mireya Sosa
Erica A. Sparacino
Anais Marelle Tavolara
Curtis Edward Topper
Steven Voller
Michael Richard Zaiko
Evelyn R. Zans
Charles John Zsebik, Jr.

Master of Science
Business Analytics
Nicole Deissler
Thomas Joseph Egan
Nikita Arkadievich Guryakov
Shahrukh Akbar Khan
Christian Marino
Daniel Richard Marino
Brian Stuart Place
Brandon Michael Rozzi
Vincent Sementilli
Jack David Silcox
Conor John Sullivan

Master of Science
Computer Science & Information Technology
Ihawarya Aradhalapudi
Akshay Bhandari
Christopher Michael Blanchard
Varshini Reddy Bongunuri
Drashti Nileshkumar Desai
Vijay Vardhan Reddy Edla
Lasya Priya Gudipaty
Sai Abhishek Gudiseva
Sonika Koganti
Mohan Karthik Kosaraju
Venkata Meenakshi Lavu
Madhuri Lingaraju
Rachel Elisabeth Macclary
Harshith Marneni
Evan Mastroian
Shaily Arvindbhai Modi
Bari Mohammed Abdul
Keerthana Munnanoor
Praneeth Kumar Panyam
Abhishek Kumar Natvarbhai Patel
Yashkumar Dharmendra Kumar Patel
Manikandan Pillay
Pavithra Ramamoorthi Suresh
Sriharsha Ravi
Aethesham Shirazi Shaik
Prakaythi Rao Sirigada
Christopher Snider
Sai Rama Krishna Reddy
Sudireddy
Sai Chandu Tatikonda
Tyler James Toussaint
Akhshay Vanti
Kevind Wunderlich
Hari Pranay Krishna Teja
Yenuganti

Master of Science
Cybersecurity
Omar Ibrahim A. Aedhi
Ahamed, Abdullahi Saleem A.
Sarah Alasaimi
Abdulaziz Mahmoud Ashlebi
Bilqis Alsalami
Devika Ardhalapudi
Amr Aseri
Christopher Peter Derito
Socrates Garcia
Alywin Opubokirim Jaja
Keval Kapadia
Sudhish Mohanan
Sai Balaram Chowdary
Mokkapati
Christian David Moncada
Salvador Alejandro Partida
James Michael Schneider
Britey Serpa-Smith
Sukhinder Shan Singh
Nandagopal Sridhar
Mwinuxu Barbara Suglo
Nathan John Bonaventura
Vargoshe

Master of Science
Finance and Investment Management
Charles Alcenat
Duhyaman Ali Alduhayman
Lucas Almeida Name de Morais
Hashem
Mohamed Ali
Bichri
Brendan Michael Coffey
Quaheem Dufane
Thomas Joseph Egan
Skirmantas Gomez
Rayen Kamla
Alexey A. Karpinskiy
Michael Edward Lee
Daniel Bernard McDermott
Sasi Goutham Muppalla
Kyle Pierce Oliver
Nicholas Michael Piselli
Simon Quan
Karan Dipen Shiyani
Nitin Thampy
Jacob Timothy Wilson

Master of Science
Human Resources Management
Ashraf Alrashed
Maram Mohammed I.
Alruazyqi
Megan Brennan
Alexandra Cafferty
Kylie Nicole Cardinali
Rebecca Anne Cucuzzella
Kezia Dos Santos
Tia Gordon
Danielle Elizabeth Grenon
Julia Nicole Laslett
Yesenia Perez
Ryan Thomas Roberts
Leida Hodalys Rojas
Delianna Santana Cruz
Theo Serafin
Laura B. Siebold
Precious Stone
Michael Patrick Whalen

ISABELLE FARRINGTON
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Master of Arts Teaching
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Angel Eduardo Alcantara Maiz
Devon L. Allegro
Amanda Amiano
Michael Rolando Ayala
Susannah Schuller Bartolotta
Kelsey Jean Bazinet
Graham Benedict
Alyssa Bergamasco
Mathew T. Biegen
Taylor Boehn
Lindsey Bottino
Jennifer Bottone
Luis-Andres Fernando Bridtter
Kelsey Ann Buckley
Jessica Buono
Christina Michelle Capasso
Jacqueline Ceci Mullins
Jenna Rose Chittenden
Kellie Clements
Kelly Ann Coddin
Katelyn Marie Collins
Amanda Conigliaro
Frank Thomas Contorno
Jordan Cook
Jennifer Joan Crandall
Christine Elizabeth Crosby
Danielle Corinne Cusmano
Carissa Veronica D’Agostino
Nicholas Joseph Dasilva
Michelle Marie Davies
Sara Elizabeth DeAngelis
Jacqueline Ann Debrisco
Kaeli Nicole DeCesare
Nicole Amber Dellipoali
Monique Dewar
Thomas B. Fagin
Julia Fama
Grace Farley
Julia Eileen Favata
Michelle Lynn Filippone
Ryan Thomas Finnegan
Lena R. Fitzgerald
Richard Fox
Lauren Ashley Galli
Julia Marie Gatto
Marissa Giammarusco
Isabel Gleason
Megan Rose Gossett
Matthew George Grasso
Elizabeth Julia Grosso
Gianna Grotto
Nicole Grotto
Kelly Margaret Hague
Kelsey Rose Hanley
Ryan Michael Hart
Shannon Margaret Healy
Douglas Eugene Henton, Jr.
Bryan Robert Jackson
Ashley James
Courtney Jamroga
Jayce Morgan Jones
Amelia Mary Justo
Matthew Sean Kaelstli
Kimberly Hunter Kellogg
Vanessa Ann Kobyluck
Rae-Anne Laprade
Christina Marie Lawton
Jonathan Edward Legato
Rebecca Amelia Lerner
Gillian Rose LeRoy
Quinn Emily Lesperance
Kristen L. Liguore
Glenda M. Lisko
Jacqueline Lockett
Amanda Jo Magno
Phoebe Malachowski-Ciotti
Deonna Mangione
Caroline Marino
Erica Marie Markarian
Angel Martinez Sanchez
Samantha Sarah Marzulli
Marilena Matera
Michael McCaen
Emily Elizabeth McCord
Chloe Sage McEneaney
Danielle Claire McGillivuddy
Madilyn Jane McNew
Matthew Thomas Menard
Stephen Philip Musitano
Ashlin Mae Neal
Lizabeth-Anne Niemczyk
Jacob D. Nolan
Rachel Northrop
Megan Kimberly Osborn
Anthony R. Pereiro
Jasmeen-Desiree Phillips
Melanie Taylor Pietrunti
Kathleen Patricia Pisciotto
Danielle Joy Possidente
Alexandra Potenza
Kathryn Ann Potter
Lisa Pule
Robert Rende
Jan Rimmel
Jewels Rooney
Shelby Christine Roy
Samantha Ryan
Olivia Basame Sabbagh
Mark Austin Sarnel
Richard Matt Savona
Kalby A. Schommer
Gianna Grace Scioletti
Katherine Shelton
Joanne Madeline Shephard
Gabrielle Shkreli
Samantha Rose Emeline Simpson
Emily Christina Singleton
Matthew Ryan Stoll
Gregory S. Sullivan
Ashley Nicole Tillinghast
Janelle Timmons
Erica Toledo
Justine Nicole Tomon
Christopher Francis Turechek
Linda M. Vannoni
Gabrielle Sara Vega
Savannah Gabrielle Viggiano
Lauren Grace Vigorito
Caitlin Maria Wall
Emily Margaret Weiss
Annie Bridget Wilson
Bryson Westwood Wilson
Erin Marie Zaremba
Leah Anne Zinsky

Master of Arts Education
Michael Peter Aldrich
Elizabeth Joyce Austin
Lisa Ann Blum
Corey Lee Carlson
Sarah Ashley Castleberry
Daniella Marie Ianni
Kathryn Elisabeth Keeley
Victoria Kozlowski
Robert Nicholas Matarasso
Justine Perfoe
Gabriella Marie Perpignand
Megan Prosser
Miranda Desiree Rivera-Gardner
John Sunshine Alexander Shearer
Rebecca Stegeman
Shawna Ann Zeisner

College of Health Professions

Master of Science

Athletic Training
Natalie Rosetta Ciccone
Molley Elizabeth Lasto
Keaton Tyler Cooke Mangi
Rachel Martin
Jeremy David Miller
Erica Modena

Master of Science

Exercise Science and Nutrition
Dillon Matsunsae Barnes
Christian Patrick Corona
Kathryn Daly
Avery Elisabeth Dravis-Stark
Anthony Fiorino
Bailey Forst
Ryan Gipson
Jonas Hannon
Majid Hodzic
Christopher Charles LaRosa
Eric Lopatofsky
Danielle Marie Mascia
Gabriella Mae Messina
Emily Lucille Sargent
Winnie Merline Victor

Master of Science

Healthcare Informatics
Sai Rohan Adepu
Saya Vijetha Akula
Bharath Reddy Boomireddy
Shivani Sanjay Chhatani
Ankith Reddy Dasaram
Bhargava Sai Eluri
Babitha Gajula
Caitlin A. Herbert
Vineeth Reddy Jakkidi
Leela Prasanthi Jonnakuti
Rohith Kumar Kadarla
Swathi Kalagatla
Sohini Priyanka Celes
Kolaventi
Sathwik Koneru
Harshitha Kukkala
Sri Madhulika Marepalli
Mohammad Abdulgader
Molah
Venkata Harshitha Palakolanu
Swetha Paritala
Roshani Upendra Kumar Patel
Ravi Teja Paturi
Nneoma Pamela Ugwu
Amane Vemulapalli
Meghana Reddy Yennepaily
Qazi Zain

Master of Science

Occupational Therapy
Alyse Rose Adamo
Hailey Kathleen Alicki
Melissa Olga Azineira
Kasey Elizabeth Barry
Kathryn Mary Barry
Taylor Marie Benedict
Danielle Elizabeth Bertolini
Jacob Betkowski
Emma Elizabeth Billett
Brianna Marie Blair
Jade Alicia Broussard
Alexa Bruce
Caitlyn E. Buckley
Grace C. Bundy
Brittany Renee Carbone
Sarah Carrington
Julia Teresa Cipriano
Sara Como
Cristy Yuvani Cordova Villa
Elizabeth Darin
Gionna Mishel DeCola
Kristina Marie DeMarco
Grace Francis Denio
Shannon Michaela Doyle
Cassandra Leigh Gluck
Taylor Nicole Hughey
Melanie Rose Iacullo
Laura Elizabeth Ingenito
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allison Kathryn Khouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andina Kulaj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Isabella Lang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Nicole Mancuso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Kathryn Maseroni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Rose Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Carolyn McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Mary McHale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Kathleen McKee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Ann McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Mezzina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan G. Mondon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kieran Morrissey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Nicole Mull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Ann Nolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Peck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Pendergast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyra Anne Phelan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Nicole Quiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangmin Rhim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Jo Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Taylor Rooney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Maria Salzillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Scarpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Crist Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Rose Sgro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie Shanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Ellena Shomsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Nicole Soltis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Michele Tracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Kristen Van Tronk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physician Assistant Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Accorsini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamala Devi Acharya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Patricia Aparicio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naszneen S. Arastu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karina Arrêloueas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Elaine Bloodworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eryka Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleigh Eileen Byrnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Christine Cummins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Duenas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory James Farenga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora Frempong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayna Fuentes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Elizabeth Fung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Greenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Guleserian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hugh Havens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Alexandra Helwig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Samantha Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaetano Innamorato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Nicole John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Keyser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariann Jacqueline Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daphne Nathania Nicolas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Paolini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avni Nutan Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Patino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Jeanette Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Nicole Rizzitelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Roberts Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Plumb Root</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Alan Rosansky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nai Saephan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Anthony Shepherd-Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Nayar Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Elizabeth Skrovig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Trickett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preet Upadhyaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yianna Yiannakou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Arianna Zopounidis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Public Health</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Walsh Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Nicole Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia Patricia Creary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Galliford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Grace Hine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debrina Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Winter Lauterbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara K. Szollosy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Christine Turchick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speech Language Pathology</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Beech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Beyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Ellen Cannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole D. Cassarino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dante Stefano Centeno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Joanne Cuff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gianna Marie DiGiacomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Leigh Elmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khaila Jean Fitzgerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyra Ethel Fitzpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Jade Grande</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefanie Rose Guglielmo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzie Im</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Kahler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Diane Lovechio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Elizabeth McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Mary McPartland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Menchin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Marie Mendoza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Monfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myranda Paige Nault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Nierman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacie Nolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Rae Orloski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Rina Petroowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Picciuto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Rose Plitnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Anne Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Christine Ruggieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Santoro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Dionne Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Smarkucki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kourtney Soderholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Whalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Leigh Zakerowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DR. SUSAN L. DAVIS, R.N., &amp; RICHARD J. HENLEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLLEGE OF NURSING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science in Nursing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Lee Abrams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liliana Acosta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Alamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Lee Alderman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesley F. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy M. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Genevieve Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louie Ang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianne Christine Annino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Archibald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Lauren Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Atchison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Banning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeley Ann Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rya Marie Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Lee-Anna Beresky Silks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Bertau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole F. Biel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Ann Binetti-Capone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orphia Dionne Blake-Geddes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle A. Blanchette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Marie Borgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Bowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bowie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryann Brohan Croes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Chapin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Joseph Casella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhaoping Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Ann Cheruk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geralyn Joan Cintolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten L. Connolly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Lynn Costello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Rose Daigle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shana Carney Daley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annica Lynn Dino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eryka Lee Donahue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Lynn Dow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carley Dowd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jense A. Dunbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle A. Dustin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Ernst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Joanne Ewalt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce B. Finkelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Flaherty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Lauren Frascone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichole Fuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Gutierrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Garcia-Melendez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrlande Gaston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liana Gaudenzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Gibson-Simms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Margaret Giglione</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Graia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalia Guerrero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Jean Gutknecht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Hamble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney M. Harrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Leigh Harsche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandalyn Hassman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Dean Heffler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Meghan Heffler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katerae Edith Herron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Hess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Darlene Higdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Holzbauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Elizabeth Horton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Jean Horvath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Hutchinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari Irwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Jeannie Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanya Antoinette Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kalisz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory James Kaput</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George T. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Ann Kenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Eric Kirchick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Doris Krzynowek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tesah Mieko Kubo-Chinen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kusail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Suzanne Lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha DeGray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Lask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Lavallee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie M. Greenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Marie Lombardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Luyckx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Elizabeth Malley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micheline Barile Marsico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thea Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Martino-Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Arron Mata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latoya Sophia Maxwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Angela McCaulay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret M. McCullough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth O’Dea McEntee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Andrew McEntee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mary Sheehan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
McJannett
Molly J. McKnight
Samantha Alyssa Melhorn
Rebecca Mennillo
Richard Scott Messier
Sarah Watson Middlekauff
Elizabeth Milbauer
Amber Marie Moore
Courtney Elizabeth Moore
Debora Moran
Danielle Monique-Grenier
Moraniec
Katheryne Noelle Murray
Allison Myslak
Kristen Lynne Napolitano
Christelle A. Nimba
Joan Marie O’Connell
Johanna Olusesi
Edward Francis Ostrowski, III
Kerilyn O’Toule
Ann Pagnam
Jennifer Paulisin
Choralie Rebecca Paurice
Amber Alexis Pennant
Glenna J. Piring
Melissa Podaski
Lindsey Kathryn Post
Jennifer M. Queenan
Kristin C. Queenan
Kayla Reall
Meagan Richins
Hydredecine Tarrell Robertson
Aaron Michael Thomas Roscoe
Kimberly Rowden DeMaio
Noelle Mary Schmidt
Jake Sebastian
Angela Glynn Sells
Marc J. Shackett
Katlyn Taylor Shemak
Danielle M. Sheridan
Jeanne C. Silverwatch
Lauren Elizabeth Sisson
Andrea Christine Smith
Lauren Amorello
Diana Stango
Jeanne Marie Stark
Katie Marie Sullivan
Cara J. Szeglin
Shakinah Monique Temple
Sarah Anne Theriault
Elizabeth Mary Tosto
Amanda Sue Troger
Shameca Trotman
Cheryl Denise Turner
Valerie Ann Tylkowski
Nairoby Vargas
Michelle J. Verderame
Sharon Elizabeth Villagomez
Ashlie Waite
Arla Washenko
Kasey Wild
Cheroline L. Williams
Tricia B. Williams
Kimberly Suzanne Wohead
Kimberley Wood
Michelle Anne Wordell
Roberta Elizabeth Wynter
Geneva Leigh Zetterstrom
Rachel Ann Ziter
Erin Zuck

COLLEGE OF ARTS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

& SCIENCES

Bachelor of Arts
Art and Design
Andrey C. Cuellar
Alyssa DiTore
Shyane Marie Fennell
Charlene Ann Hawkins
Leanne Danielle Hooper
Christopher Evan Janneck
Eva Kathryn Manley
Meredith Malarz Oakley
Victoria Michela Petrizzo
Erin Nicol Rondi
Steven Thomas Schmidt

Bachelor of Science
Biology
Emily Joan Alexis
Joshua Christian Alvia
Rachel Faith Bamford
Sophie Marie Barbagallo
Kayla Rae Bedel-Franklin
Sabrina Biagini
Madison Elizabeth Bradley
Brooke Noelle Cahill
Paige Allison Campbell
Anna Rufo Carney
Lexi Edwards
Ava Jane Fabian
Samantha Ashley Frank
Noelle Allison Frederick
Alana Rachel Fumo
Clare Elizabeth Gagliano
Nathan Chase Gervais
Morgan Elizabeth Giebner
Rachael Elizabeth Gigliotti
Alana Rachel Fumo
Noelle Allison Frederick
Texas Edward Heinz
Tayler Stef Heinz
Kaly Houston
Kerin Nicole Ingegnieri
Victoria Elizabeth Jordan
Troy Kapitzke
Janessa K. Leva
Olivia Patrice Martinelli
Bryce Parker McCanne
Timothy A. McIntosh
Shannon Elizabeth McKenna
Lindsay Ann McSweeney
Isabella Joan Michelucci
Angelica Maria Molina
Victoria Lizette Morales
Max Andrew Morrill
Anh Hoang Nguyen
Jagrut Patel
Juliann Elizabeth Pellegrino
Celine Victoria Pohan
Maheen Qureshi
Alexander J. Reyes
Carlie Anne Rivera
Andrew William Santiago
Julia Scherer
Nancy Karen Tonacalt-Cuartzo
Nicholas Joseph Tringali
Sophia Yanes

Bachelor of Science
Coastal and Marine Science
Patrick S. O’Donnell

Bachelor of Science
Molecular & Cellular Biology
Mirjam Grebenc
Francesca Grace Norko
Morgan Alyssa Voulo
Jessica Anne Zolotarevsky

Bachelor of Science
Neuroscience
Olivia Faith Downey
Eva Lauren Murphy
Victoria Salvatore
Emily Margaret Schacher

Bachelor of Science
STEM
Michelle Elizabeth Barrett
Ashley Hannah Halkowicz
Vanessa Lynn Parrillo
Cristina Palma Pietromonaco
Isabela Scaglione
Maria Grazia Scarno
Alexis Christine Urz

Bachelor of Science
Biochemistry
Omar Muktar Fraser

Bachelor of Science
Chemistry
Stephen Patrick Bader

Bachelor of Arts
Communication Studies
Christopher James Abbate
Megan Acquavella
Stefan Ayanian
Jordan Isaiah Banks
Jenna Rose Brabazon
Also: Media Arts Major
Alex Caruso
Juan Lucca Casalduc Pla
Sophia Elizabeth Angela Cirigliano
Jacqueline Arlene Clifford
Kaitlyn Corcoran
Danielle D’Agostinis
Daniel Joseph Gardella
Also: Media Arts Major
Katherine Grace Howerton
Alexa Irizarry
Kaitlin Marie Katzenback
Patrick Roma Kelleher
Mitchell Joseph Kiernan
Thomas Kourbanas
Hope Katherine Lecours
Brett Joseph Maloney
Kaiya Iwalani Manlapit-Norko
Lindsey M. McCarthy
Asia Taro McCray
Kathleen McNamara
Briania N. Milano
Julia Milosic
Julianne R. Milosic
Nicola Elena Paerg
Julian Pedrouzo
Amy Danielle Petrovich
Julia Rose Pizzuto
Julia Ann Portoghese
Marlis Jannet Prieto Coronel
Jack Ravitz
Erin Reardon
MacKenzie Maria Rizzo
Anthony Saccone
Also: Media Arts Major
Josef John Samilenko
Joseph Sciancalepore
Jayson Michael Sementilli
Maria Francesca Serpinti
Mia Audrey Stark
Mai Takaishi
Angela Marie Vivona

Bachelor of Arts
Digital Communication
John Vito Adragna
Taylor Marie Clomiro

Bachelor of Arts
Media Arts
Kathryn Emily Andes
Deasha Kiara Bent
Brendan Borbone
Kristen Nicole Cignarella
Kali Kathryn D’Agostinis
Nicholas David Dibernardo
Anthony Gennaro DiGennaro
Emily Rose Edelman
Reianne Rebecca Flores
James Graham Gallagher
Ashley Altiere Gercken
Sabrina Giardullo
Cara Brianne Gileau
Citallii Godinez
Jame Hitchcock
Justyna Joanna Jablonska
Also: Theatre Arts Major
Carly Mae Julius
Also: Art & Design Major
Devyn Anne King
Also: Communication Studies Major
Madison Elizabeth Lalor
Samatha Jo Lodato
Mackenzie Kelsey Maher
Gisella Marie McCallion
Christian Neyra
Tyana Christine O’Neal
Jacqueline Laureen O’Rourke
Sophia Diane Rodrigues
Also: Communication Studies Major
Anaya Marie Vance
Renee Theresa Viviano

Bachelor of Arts
Sports Communication and Media
Mikenzie Shae Carbone
Cameron Dalgleish

Bachelor of Arts
Strategic Communication, Public Relations and Advertising
Robert Joseph Walker

Bachelor of Science
Criminal Justice
Camryn Patricia Bonetti
Also: Philosophy Major
Jeremiah Robert Bravo
Liam John Cappello
Ginna Ann Carlesi
Daniela Alejandra Cespedes Medina
Ashley Alexandra Cherry
Jarrett Edward Collins
Michael Charles Corcoran, III
Jack Harrison DiMarco
Also: Psychology Major
Anthony James Falbo
Nicole Flynn
Joseph Anthony Ganzé
Matthew Geffert
Tatiana M. Gilchrist
Sophie Hale
Amelia Joyce Harding
Matthew Heffernan
Michael Patrick Hennessy
Catherine S. Hoffman
Aalam Horne
Sa'Laam Ranzul Horne
Amanda Sophia Iacono
Pamela Finch Ivey
Eri Leigh Kennedy
Makayla Alice Laird
Hayley Renee Liberatore
Luis Angel Llano, Jr.
Alexandra Loria
Jeremy Michael Miller
Ryan Mulligan
Also: Political Science Major
Skyler Kaitlyn Mulligan-Brown
Christine Linh Olen
Kevin O’Shea
Jaylene Arianna Pacheco
Julia Theresa Peare
Ronald Steven Petrillo
Jacob Matthew Proctor
Christian Love Quaye
Daniel Patrick Sledge
Brian William Smith
Alyssa Ann Stevens
Anthony Adam Telesco, III
Krystelin Bryana Tirado
Elizabeth M. Tost
Bianca Maria Valenti
Alexander Watson
Michael Arthur Yaniv

Bachelor of Arts English

Bianna Elizabeth Blanco
Bryan Robert Casey
Kaylin Marcia Ciesluk
Kamryn Desrosiés
Renée P. Desrosiés
Samanta Marie DiGirolomo
Gabrielle Rose Fezza
Also: Philosophy Major
Devin Thomas Gavigan
Also: Communication Studies Major
Kylee Noelle Harvey

Bachelor of Arts Philosophy

Pablo Acá
Thomas Christian Cruz
Markiyar Dmyterko
Stephen G. Meyer
William Tyler Schreiber

Bachelor of Arts Political Science

Kaitlyn Marie Bobeck
Mara Nicole Chiriac
Carrin Nicole David
Kolby Margaret Driscoll
Noel Fuad Hijazi
Also: Business Economics Major
Girindra Adyar Idris
Zakery Andrew Kakos
Kathleen Mary Mooney
Alexandra Coryn Myers
Also: Criminal Justice Major
Gerard Place
Jeffrey Thomas Puschak
Saptak Talwar
Alicia Anne Velasco

Bachelor of Science Psychology

Deena Ann Alberti
Alyssa Marie Alchimio
Erica Allocca
Kenneth Charles McDougall
Angelica Kalazan Piegarí

Bachelor of Arts History

Taylor Bloomquist
Rebekah Louise Domenichella
Also: Global Studies Major
Julie Anne Hajnal
Meaghan Hynes
Daniel McCarthy
Jennifer O’Connell
Alexander Ruiz
Andrew Thomas

Bachelor of Arts Mathematics

Brian Thomas Lumia
Jaime Maggio
Nicholas Leigh Malzone
Michael Thomas McLaughlin
Jordan Raza
Shawn Michael Tischler
Mahalia Makeda Tulloch
Michael Andrew Watt

Bachelor of Arts

Elizabeth Marie Kalfayan
Olivia L. Kamienski
Brooke M. Manna
Kristen Theresa Mioleen
Madison Lee Mobilia
Christian Papa
Madison Elizabeth Shea
Sara Kaitlyn Terpak
Elizabeth Anne Turello

Bachelor of Arts General Studies

Harrison Hugh Corr
Kelsey Catherine Neale
Zachary Zane Radz

Bachelor of Science General Studies

Molly Katherine Anderson
Meryl Taylor Campbell
Isabel Shea Cavaliere
Bruce Jon Gerlander
Kimberly Lariño
Theodore Dever Mack

Bachelor of Arts Global Studies

Caroline Mary Fischer
Also: Criminal Justice Major
Alex Hayes-Mezioso
Kenneth Charles McDougall
Angelica Kalazan Piegarí

Bachelor of Arts

Michael Andrew Watt
Mahailia Makeda Tulloch
Shawn Michael Tischler
Jordan Rzasa
Michael Thomas McLaughlin
Nicholas Leigh Malzone
Jaime Maggio
Brian Thomas Lumia

Mathematics Bachelor of Arts

Andrew Thomas
Alexander Ruiz
Jennifer O’Connell
Daniel McCarthy
Meaghan Hynes
Julie Anne Hajnal
Taylor Bloomquist

History Bachelor of Arts

Angelica Kalazan Piegarí

Psychology Bachelor of Science

Alicia Anne Velasco
Bachelor of Arts

Sociology
- Alyssa Nicole Santaniello
- Juliana Sayegh
- Catherine Irene Schwing
- Isabella Marie Scrivani
- Skylar Joy Shandrowski
- Alem Shahr Majestic Shaw-Bell
- Brigitta Abbey Shepard
- Ella Nicole Smith
- Madison Lee Stahelski
- Cassandra J. Startz
- Avery Elizabeth Swett
- Sarah Anne Tedesco
- Madeleine Alexandra Tomas
- Lauren Trebino
- Brianna N. Troia
- Daisy Anelys Valentín Vázquez
- Alec Brendan Valle
- Christina Rose Villarino
- Jean Elizabeth Walsh
- Leah Xiù Weeks
- Cassidy Susan Woods
- Jeremy Martin Wronski
- Alyssa Marie Zarcone

Bachelor of Arts

Theatre and Religious Studies
- Mae Elizabeth Archacki
- Mark Michael Bosse
- Mary Antonia Campione
- Johannah Lucia Johnson
- Rebecca Anne Radisic
- Jenna Rose Sheridan
- Michael Villanueva

Bachelor of Arts

Theatre Arts
- Therese Barbara Mahoney
- J.C. Mercer
- Helen Anne Payton
- Sara Melissia Sharp
- Cameron Silver

Bachelor of Science

Business & Technology
- Cameron Silver
- Jake Nicholas Sussman
- Jonathan Sean Spiro
- Winston Daniel Pauley
- Lucas W. Wetmore
- Terri Williams

Bachelor of Science

Accounting
- Anthony Abed
- Matthew Gregory Andriunas
- Sheila Marie Asija
- Kevin Edward Budrawich
- Tristan Jordan Calas
- James M. Campbell
- Liam Francis Casey
- Janet Casiano
- Bryan Andres Castro
- Gillian Ann Colletti
- Jason Glen Cooper
- Emily Deborah Crispino
- Karol A. Dabek
- Gani Djonbalic

Bachelor of Science

Economics
- Anaconda Gillis
- Connor A. Giudice
- Daniel Michael Glendon
- Trang My Ho
- Jane Jamilokoski
- Jayden Jordan
- Kajol Joshi
- Abigail Grace Kangudie
- Brian Kelly
- Caroline Shannon Kelly
- Julia Kukulka
- Marco Rocco Lagana
- Kara MacKenzie Langdon
- Joseph Lesho
- Jasmin K. Liner
- Andrew James Loiacono
- Kimberly Maldonado
- Alexa Nicole Malerba
- Sofía Beatrice Marcellino
- Mackenzie Grace McCormick
- Andrew Joel McGibbon
- Thomas Michael McKenna
- Kailey Johanna Murphy
- Nicholas Louis Napolitano
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernando Antonio Furtado Pires
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalton Riggi
- Paul Panettiere
- Maureen Pearson
- Jessica Ann Pianese
- Travis Erik Proctor
- Thomas Joseph Pinto
- Michael Louis Pioli
- Fernanda Grace Polk
- Donald Daniel Rappoccio
- Rebecca Lindsay Reineke
- Brett Dalto
John Joseph Boese  
Also: Accounting Major
Matthew J. Burke  
Also: Business Economics Major
Nicholas Anthony Campana  
Also: Business Economics Major
Salvatore Cannizzaro  
Also: Business Economics Major
Gina Carloto  
Nicholas Cassara
Frank Lawrence Catania  
Nicolo Alberto Cerminara  
Joseph Clement
Kyle Robert Clements  
Also: Business Economics Major
Michael Douglas Cullen  
Casey Lynn Davidson
Joseph Daniel DiRenzo  
William Anthony Duenges
Andrew Clancy Edwards  
Anthony James Frawley
Andrew James Kannally
Marc Johnstone  
Maya Cintami Isom
Molly Honor Hughes  
Kapllan Hoti
Lia Hayden  
Also: Accounting Major
Kaplan Hoti
James Howe  
Also: Business Economics Major
Molly Honor Hughes  
Also: Accounting Major
Mackenzie C. Fischer  
Anthony James Frawley
Daniel Joseph Fusari  
Also: Business Economics Major
Alexander Joseph Gallego
Colin Michael Galligan  
Also: Business Economics Major
Marcel Rock Godbout  
Matthew William Gregory  
Also: Marketing Major
Lia Hayden  
Also: Accounting Major
Kaplan Hoti
James Howe  
Also: Business Economics Major
Molly Honor Hughes  
Also: Accounting Major
Maya Cintami Isom
Marc Johnstone  
Also: Business Economics Major
Andrew James Kannally  
Also: Business Economics Major
William Kaylor  
Also: Accounting Major
Fatlom Kelmendi  
Ryan Edward LaMay  
Also: Business Economics Major
Conor Joseph Leahy
Logan Daniel Liljeberg  
Also: Business Economics Major
Ryan Roberts Lindsey
Collin Curtin Logan
Andrew Joseph Ludovico
Conor Martin Lynch  
Also: Business Economics Major
Julianna Catherine Lynch  
Also: Business Economics Major
Tyler Main
John Manolopoulos  
Gianna Marie Margaglione  
Also: Accounting Major
Paul John McCarthy  
Also: Accounting Major
Jeremy Seán McHale —  
Also: Business Economics Major
Jasmina Music
Kieran John O’Sullivan
Lesly Yamilette Inoa Paniagua  
Also: Management Major
Harry Leonard Parks
Jeffery Perez  
Also: Marketing Major
William Plate
Anthony Porrino  
Also: Accounting Major
Jacob Aaron Radic
Patrick Joseph Rafferty  
Also: Business Economics Major
Pavel Ramirez  
Also: Accounting Major
Ryan D. Rivera  
Also: Accounting Major
Conor Rooney  
Also: Business Economics Major
Christopher Emerson Ruspini
Michael Joseph Saad
Andre Schiavone  
Also: Accounting Major
Alexander Christopher Sigg
Matthew Anthony Sorrento —  
Also: Accounting Major
Alexis Stentiford —  
Also: Accounting Major
Conor Daly Sullivan  
Also: Accounting Major
Ryan Austin Valente
Michael Joseph Vendetti
Darien Vigilance
Aidan Paul Walraven —  
Also: Business Economics Major
Tyler Reece Walsh  
Also: Management Major
Alec Riley Whalen
Nicholas Guy White  
Also: Business Economics Major
Alexis Woloshchuk  
Also: Management Major
Robert Wood
Jarrett Wrede
Theodore Richard Yerardi
Michael Zazuri  
Also: Business Economics Major
Michael Robert Zdanowicz  
Also: Accounting Major
Gabriel Soares Bitencourt
Elijah Brown
Jonathan Scott Carpenter
Gabriel Torres Castro
Bachelor of Science  
Computer Science
Waleed Alzahrani
Paulo C. Barbosa
Brandon M. Cassidy
Chelsea Castela Coelho  
Also: Mathematics Major
Christopher James Couture
James Davidson
Brendan John Paul Fahey
Shayna Finocchiaro
Adam C. Greene
Troy John Merly
Thang Tien Nguyen
Kevin Novikov
Alexander Keefner Pearl
Thomas John Peper
Mark Andrew Percivalle
Pierre-Richard Presna
Mohammed Rehman
James Robert Rose
Bachelor of Science  
Information Technology
Jonathan William Brown
Daria Michelle Demasi
Devon Christion Guerrier-Heyward
Zachary Kendra
Ni Phuong Lam
Robert Patrick Maglara
Connor Michael Mahony
Julissa Marin
Eric Charles Martin
Kyle Polishan
Joseph Mark Schigas
Isabella Elizabeth Tolomeo
Jonathan Alfred Williams
Bachelor of Science  
Game Design and Development
Eric Joseph Boehringer
Christopher Donald Budres
Kiera Mariah Cutri
Katherine Kyle Durkin
Michael Robert Guay
Megan Lynn Sninsky
Bachelor of Science  
Fashion Marketing
and Merchandising
Morgan Elizabeth Fontaine  
Also: Marketing Major
Melissa Grall  
Also: Marketing Major
Kaitlin R. Lagase  
Also: Marketing Major
Brenna Elizabeth Leonard
Katelyn Lynch
Nicole Danielle O’Connell
Emily Nicole Pellegrino
Katerina Elena Ringes
Dana Evann Sorge
Bachelor of Science  
Hospitality, Resort and Tourism Management
Kaitlin Campbell
Ryan James Corbett
Charlie Fusari
Melissa Noelle Marcellino
Louisa Nann
Kathie May Roan
Daniel Salloum
Emma Kathryn Trimmings
Bachelor of Science  
Business Administration
Christopher Phillip Brown
Bachelor of Science  
Management
Jenna Elizabeth Abraham
Aviana Thesa Afflitto
Michelle Agovino
Micah Storm Alexandre
Temitayo Stephanie Aminu
Alec Mark Andreucci
Daniel Valderrama Bajen
Akiyah Yasmeen Bell —  
Also: Fashion Marketing & Merchandising Major
Michael Thomas Bernieri
Samuel Emmet Bluestein
Lydia Marie Boecke
Tiernan Brady
Jack Vincent Breeden
John Carlo Broems
Shannon Dorothy Burke  
Also: Marketing Major
Morgan Rose Buzga  
Also: Marketing Major
Joshua P. Carr
Gary Casab
Robert Chiozzi
Thomas Cioffi  
Also: Marketing Major
Laura Alexandra Crivei
Isiah Malik Daubon
Grace Kennedy de Poortere
Bianna DeGennaro
Meagan DeMarchis
Also: Marketing Major
Heather Nicole DiNunzio
Matthew D’Onofrio
Wafa Ali A. Faqih
Samantha C. Franzese
Nicholas Greco
Nicholas Hoffmann Pertsow
Also: Business Economics Major
Mia Christina Iannelli
Antonia Josephine Ilarda
Bridget Marie Joyce
Justin Judge
Michael Edward Keller
John Cole Kelly
Also: Marketing Major
Abigail Rose Knopf
Also: Fashion Marketing &
Merchandising Major
Thomas Beau Lanese
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Lefebvre
Marc Anthony Liquindoli
Also: Marketing Major
Victor Gabriel Lopez
Gregory Peters Lynch, Jr.
Regan Lynne Lynch
Jose G. Maldonado
Zachary Marino
Anna Constance Martinelli
Also: Marketing Major
Tabatha Carmie Maxime
Imamu Amari Benjamin
Bakari Mayfield, Jr.
Connor James McLaughlin
Kelsey McLaughlin
Muskan Modi
Also: Marketing Major
Haley Olivia Nugent
Devon Edward O’Brien
Christopher Lee Outerbridge, Jr.
Reghan Lee Palanchi
Nicholas Palluzzi
Cara Rose Pezzino
Also: Marketing Major
Jessica Ashley Phillips
Also: Marketing Major
Raymond Pizarro, Jr.
Victor John Polizzotto
Ahjanté NaJae Rampersad
Jacob Thomas Restino
Also: Marketing Major
Paul Robert Riccio
Also: Marketing Major
Kyle Robert Richardson
Also: Business Economics Major
Heriberto Rodriguez-Rodriguez
Marissa Alicia Romano
Nicholas Peter Romano
William Frank Sadler
Lauren Brianna Santarsiero
Jennifer Ann Siemiatkoski
Bianna Arlene Sloup
Also: Marketing Major
John M. Sokol
Jonathan Jason Soriano
Casey Jane Soules
Also: Finance Major
Jake Sullivan
Also: Psychology Major
John Howard Titus
Jenna Casey Tranquillo
Erick Anastasios Tsousidis
Jennifer Danielle Waltel
Also: Marketing Major
Veena Bandara Weerakoorn
Shaun Gregory Williams
Mina Wilms
Evan Wiscooky

Bachelor of Science
Sport Management
Christopher Harrison Agor
Also: Finance Major
Ryan Thomas Bradley
Brendan Cahal Burke
Also: Finance Major
Jayla Mone’t Davis
Max Angelo Delucia
Michael Anthony DeSantis
Also: Finance Major
Trevor Hogan Frazer Fagan
Kyle Foley
Also: Management Major
Robert Shawn Glidden
Also: Marketing Major
Jesse Fitzgerald Haber
Also: Marketing Major
Nicholas White Ivey
Also: Marketing Major
Michael Gavin Kom
Michael William Leson
Aliyah H. Muhammad
Thomas John Nelson
Harrison Bryan Nolan
William Sean O’Connell, Jr.
Spencer Kasey Overbeek
Luca Carmela Laura Pellegrini
Also: Marketing Major
Nicholas Pelletier
Also: Marketing Major
Kelsey Patricia Perretta
Also: Marketing Major
Ava Rose Prospero
Also: Management Major
Nicolas Joseph Rufo
Matthew Christopher Russo
Also: Marketing Major
Melisa H. Russo
Also: Marketing Major

Bachelor of Science
Marketing
Alhanouf Abdullah
Almuhawwisa
Lia Isabel Anico
Carmela Marie Badolato
Also: Management Major
Brittany Daymarie Bass
Julia Elizabeth Beretta
Also: Sport Management Major
Leonora Berisha
Cassandra Therese Blower
Gabriella Boccia
Also: Fashion Marketing &
Merchandising Major
Katelyn Marie Brennan
Nicolas Jon Brennan
William Shaun Brunet
Jared Brusco
Peter Anthony Burkins
Olivia Cairns
August James Carlson
Chrisimde Chery
Quinn Cichocki
Mario M. Cimino
Nicole Marie Consigli
Angela Maria Cristodoro
Isabel Victoria Cuddy
Ava D’Agostino
Anthony Emilio DelVecchio
Paul Dolan
Ryan Scott Famiglietti
Paige Elizabeth Figueiredo
Jessica Rae Freeswick
Paige Elizabeth Figueiredo
Also: Marketing Major
Also: Political Science Major
Also: Business Economics Major
All: Communication

Bachelor of Arts
Interdisciplinary Studies
Kiley Bakis
Samantha Nicole Hartson
Danielle E. Minervini
Danielle Marie Musumeci
Maya Rose Rideout
Lauren Elizabeth Sganga
Alexis R. Vaccar

**Bachelor of Science**

**Interdisciplinary Studies**
Antonella Carmela Bucalo
Savanna Anjeline Calarco
Sarah Anne Campos
Emily Susanne Chacho
Brianne Marie Costanza
Grace Elizabeth Crisci
Cameron Criscione
Lauren Rose Feldman
Ashley G. Forma
Juliana Pia Fosso
Fabiana Maria Gagliardi
Jami Lorraine Gallo
Taylor Morgan Haas
Mackenzie Grace Hagerman
Madelyn Christine Hand
Robert William Jarrobinio
Grace Anne Kraft
Margaret Anne Kruse
Sarah Renee Lacey
Kristen Mary Lapolla
Chelsea Lynn Maynard
Julia Morgan McCarthy
Samantha Alexis Parsons
Lexi Lynne Pavnik
Olivia Hilliard Porriello
Katrina Alyssa Riggi
Emily Chi Rosso
Stephanie Anne Sandbeck
Abigail Elizabeth Santella
Madison Josephine Santoro
Shannon Lynn Stubbe
Taylor Marie Sweeney
Brenna Nicole Thibodeau
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Trank
Paige Elaine Willis
Emma Clare Wollweber

**COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS**

**Bachelor of Science**

**Exercise Science**
Hunter Jackson Adams
Marissa Marie Amatruca
Kyle Timothy Anderson
Rachel MacKenzie Bagdasarian
Nicole Marie Baker
Eric Joseph Bayer
Kaitlyn Belger
Caitlin Bridget Beranger
William Carroll Bordiuk
Chase Patrick Bradley
Kristen Marie Brady
Adrianna Elizabeth Braid
Jessica Brienza
Corry Mark Brinken
Denise Brito
Cavan Joseph Burke
Erin Diane Buron
Charles Anthony Burt
Christina Lynn Calabrese
Jenna Nicole Calabrese
Christina Nicole Capito
Meaghan Ann Carlson
Victoria Carmela Chiappetta
Breelle Rose Cicco
Grace Emanuela Cioffi
Gareth Shane E. Clavaton
Cristian Ignacio Corona
Cassandra Rae Coss
David Costa
Cassidy L. Coulter
Laura Elizabeth Cunningham
Jessica Laurie DelGrosso
Colleen Marie DeRosa
Kevin Patrick Doyle
Marcus A. Eugenio-Mendoza
Also: Psychology Major
Katie Alexa Fitzpatrick
Trinity Ciera Fowl
Hale Sabina Fox
Corey Elizabeth Garrusso
Annemarie Rose Gigante
Amanda Graham
Megan Julia Gunning
Taylor Haase
Julia Morgan Harrison
Emily Rose Horlein
Marcus Joseph
Emily Karp
Alexa Catherine Khantzian
Caroline Mary Kruger
Alanna Marie Kubik
Madeline Rose Lafferty
Chloe Mei Lai
Yvonne Alexis Landry
Georgia Rae Lapierre
Caitlin Anne Law
Janelle Kathleen Lawrence
Cara Lindner
Steven Lucero
Megan Mary Lynch
Samantha Jean MacDonald
Oliver Condez Magalong
Nicole Maglilo
Tyler Eileen McGann
Shane Michael McLaughlin
Demetrios Vasilios Mesimeris
Lauren Miastkowski
Rocco John Miraglia, III
Alyssa Paige Mobilio
Gessica Rachel Mongelli
Isabella Rose Montecalvo
Jared Robert Morris
Caroline Mia Murphy
Taylor Rose Murphy
Kaitlyn Erin Noyes
Florentia Georgianna Petrides
Zachary Vito Philippin
Hailey Diane Power
Kaya Marie Praino
Victoria Ann Rapaglia
Tyler Jesse Robles
Rachel Maria Rogers
Paolo Samin
Brian Sander
Kaylee Sanford
Olivia Maria Sangiovanni
Matthew Dominic Scarry
Carla Gabriella Signore
Charles J. Sikorski
Marco Sinapi
Sarah Elizabeth Sparaco
Kendall Morgan Stewart
Jenna Ashley Stoker
Justine Karen Sweeney
Lauren Jean Tanner
Julia Diane Tavolilla
Adam Vandermolen
Isabella Rose Vassallo
Gianna Rose Vitali
Katelyn White
Uri Yoysiv
Michael Thaddeus Zawadzki, Jr.
Ethan A. Zindel

**Bachelor of Science**

**Health Science**
Bianca Lyn Abel
Rawan Aldaey
Grace Judith Annese
Kelly Anne Arsenault
Emily Katherine Bachstadt
Rachel Jeannette Bailey
Jaimeson Bair
Alyssa Grace Balestreri
Samantha Leigh Beatrice
Kerrigan A. Bergeron
Sarah Dineen Birch
Margaret Elizabeth Boucher
Julia Alicia Breitenbach
Tessa Kathleen Buckey
Jose Antonio Caban
Allison Rose Catalano
Rebecca Margaret Cipolle
Madison Elizabeth Collins
Marley Eileen Cook
Pauline Cordova
Carlie Michelle Corrigan
Kaitlyn Marie Craft
Alexandra Lucia Criscuolo

Milly Rose Delaney
Bailey Marie Devaney
Laurie Ann DeWitt
Diana Rose Diem
Taylor Alexis Dimiero
Jomariz Luz Echevarria
Kira Nicole Ferraiolo
Patricia Guerra Ferreira
Danielle Renee Fischbein
Michaela Reilly Fitzpatrick
Jabari Bernard Fleming
Lia Marie Fluri
Ashley Mary Foster
Rianna Louise Froscono
Ada Patricia Fusco
Amanda Ann Galllombardo —
Also: Psychology Major
Gianna Maria Corrente Garcia
Christina Angelina Giannini
Greta Esperanza Gibbons
Tina Nyambeki Gichana
Olivia Katherine Gil
Michael Shawn Gilyo
Lauren Nicole Godberson
Madison Grace Gorring
Katie Ashley Graham
Ashley Gugliotti
Ashley Ellen Gulick
Celia Bessette Hanlon
Megan Theresa Hartnett
Maevie Mary Haseltine
Jordan Elizabeth Helton
DyAisha Tina Sherice Hester
Alexandra Rose Horahan
Sarah Idarraga
Lucezia R. Izzo
Alexandra Marie Kalosinis
Julia Anne Kortines
Taylor Ann Lambaise
Sabrina LaMonte
Bridget Rose LaRiccia
Paige Ambrose Larkin
Katherine Elizabeth Larson
Isabella C. Lemieux
Amber Lieto
Brianne Nicole Lorenzo
Emily Irene Mahoney
Megan Emily Mango
Erica Rose Mare
Kristina Marie Marinello
Nicole Martin
Kasey Marissa Mascia
Fiona Evelyn Maxwell
Rachael Marie McCracken
Molly Grace McGreen
Sarah Elizabeth McHugh
Abigail Elizabeth Miller
Gabrielle Valerie Moffat
Mercedes A. Morel
Olivia Ola Okoroafor
Kristi Alexis Pena
Sophia Paige Perna
Emily Peter
Also: Psychology Major
Alyssa Anne Poidomani
Danielle Gloria Provenzano
Amanda Lilly Puccio
Rachel Queiros
Kaylee Rose Quinn
Jessica Lynn Robin
Gianna Alena Elizabeth Rodrigues
Alyssa Hannah Rodriguez
Victoria Ann Sauser
Lindsey Rose Savko
Carissa Ann Scheier
Paige Jenna Sebert
Rachel Sherwood
Gianna Theresa Simone
Andy Luis Suarez
Brianna Alexis Thomas
Lacey Marie Thomas
Holly Lavender Tobin
Gabriella Maria Trani
Aurela Uraj
Kayla Marie Walewski
Alexis Rose Weiland
Elizabeth Mae Winter
Anna Woodard
Sarbrina Yee
Brianna M. Zelman

DR. SUSAN L. DAVIS, R.N.,
& RICHARD J. HENLEY
COLLEGE OF NURSING

Bachelor of Science
Nursing
Kelly Lilian Aarons
Catherine Diane Teodoro Albo
Jessica Lauren Almeida
Taylor Ann Alviar
Victoria Josephine Angelesco
Jadyn Taylor Anton
Sara Louise Ayoub
Elizabeth Ann Aledes
Alexa Paige Balisteri
Olivia Anne Banks
Alexandria T. Barker
Brooke Marie Barry
Rachel Elizabeth Bates
Amy Kristen Beichner
Javier William Bello
Marie-Frantz Bernadel
Jamie Bianco
Karolina Bingley
Kelsey Madison Black
Alexis Victoria Blanco
Nicole Alyssa Blanco
Kaylee Renee Boegel
Mary Kiera Brady
Meghan Paige Briggs
Rolando Limbo Briones
Hannah Elizabeth Bruno
Rebecca Leah Burger
Abigail Joan Burke
Samantha Jill Busam
Meghan Ann Caco
Annalise Marie Capuano
Alexa Marie Caputi
Christina Rose Carbone
Jason Carbone
Reina E. Carr
Megan Elizabeth Carson
Sophia Lina Caruso
Kayla Elizabeth Castro
Olivia Catania
Caroline Cayli
Christina P. Cevallos
Marie Nadia Charles
Bianca Ashley Cherenfant
Michaela Antoinette Christie
Allison Cipolla
Natalie Michelle Collier
Madelynn Donna Connelly
CathyAnn Conway
Damarah Eleanor Cormier
Kayla M. Corrigan
Alexa Nicole Coto
Emily Elizabeth Coyle
Brittany Elizabeth Coyne
Joseph J. Cuccio, III
Alyssa Taylor Cuttingham
Victoria Lynn Daigle
Alexis Maria Dalessio
Adrianna Rose Danielo
Natalie Rose Davis
Kelly E. Deegan
Stacie DeFilio
Gianna Lucia Della Vedova
Julia Rose DeMaggio
Michelle Diehl
Rebecca Lynn Dion
Nicole Elizabeth DiPietro
Emilie Jeanne Duckworth
Dana Marie Dumouchel
Courtney Kim Ebert
Bethany Lynn Edwards
Deyli Encarnacion
Jennifer Carolyn Engel
Candide Ngoy Ndombe Fiala
Kaitlyn Michelle Farley
Josylaine Da Silva Fernandes-Bilotto
Erryn Ellen Fernandez
Giana Diane Ferreira
Alexis Rose Forte
Jennifer E. Garay
Chrismarenne Nickita Gardiner
Siobhan Elizabeth Garrity
Alexa Rose Garzanti
Michelle George
Cheyenne Alexa Georges
Allison Claire Giacalone
Ashley R. Giacobbe
Rachel Karina Lyn Gladu
Brittany Talia Golinowski
Kathryn Ann Goncalves
Emma Catherine Good
Julia Marie Gordon
Kristen Rose Gorman
Michela Nicole Greco
Gillian Kathleen Guerin
Ashlee Gutierrez
Jessica Marie Haney
Brenda Theresa Hanley
Elizabeth Ann Hanover
Molly Kathleen Harmon
Devin R. Hasen
Kristin Nicole Hebert
Arianna Alexis Heonis
Amanda Arlene Hershman
Erin Claire Houchin
Mia Rose Husch
Taylor Jacqueline Jensen
Abigail Elizabeth Johnson
Gaelyn Kattman
Taylor Margaret Kelly
Carrie A. Kenyon
Danielle Paige Klein
Julia Don Koenig
Marie Ann Korzekwinski
Danielle Victoria Koster
Alexander Ihor Slevinsky
Kowinko
Kaylee Nicole Kraemer
Jillian Forster Krone
Amanda Marie Kurz
Shania Marie Latassa
Mary Valeria Lattarulo
Mary Valeria Lempieux
Catherine Mary Lewis
Aaron Li
Rachel Elaine Lojacono
Nicole Jeanine Longo
Evangelia Louisidis
Amy Eileen Lynders
Jenna Leigh Martello
Julia Rose Martino
Madison Rose Martins
Isabelle Martucci
Emily Kayla Payge Marz
Ambre Mastropieto
Megan Elizabeth McGrath
Amanda McNally
Julia Nicole Meltzer

Anna Mae Mesham
Natalie Ann Michaels
Jillian Christine Milano
Danielle S. Milin
Alexandria Catherine Milite
Allyssa Madison Milne
Gina Anne Minervini
Maura Kathleen Mohan
Steven A. Mohler
Kimberly Marie Mulvihill
Erin Elyse Murphy
Nicolette Muscarella
Samantha Neuman
Tina Neville
Kathleen Frances O’Neill
Kristen Taylor Passaro
Lisa J. Perry
Elizabeth A. Plateny
Elizabeth Nicole Potel
Hannah Marie Probst
Jeffrey Robert Prusak
Brianna Patricia Quieto
Christian M. Raucci
Skyler June Ribicandria
Katrina Kelly Rivard
Kaylee Nicole Robbins
Lindsey Ann Rodgers
Morgan Elizabeth Rosa
Caroline Elizabeth Ross
Kaleigh Marie Rudich
Kayla Nicole Santos
Laura Katherine Scheideler
Kaylie Judith Schiowitz
Linda Marie Scilla
Trisha Ann Signorello
Chloe Beth Silletti
Bethany Ann Lutrail Simpson
Shannon Elaine Skivington
Sabrina Sloan
Emma Lee Slys
Angelina Marie Sobon
Jaimie Ann Soucy
Jennifer Marie Spruck
Elizabeth Ruth Squier
Sarah Nicole Sterling
Amanda Sullivan
Jennifer Eugenia Teixeira
Megan Patricia Thaler
Alyssa Marie Turchetta
Carly Elizabeth Valentine
Amanda Marie Vastarelli
Katherine Mary Vetere
Kate Schadney Vialet
Michaela Marie Vieria
Claire Mary Vreeland
Kellianne Frances Weber
Bryn Elizabeth Weidel
Tia Sabrina White
Nicole Leigh Wilson
ST. VINCENT’S COLLEGE

Associate in Arts
Liberal Arts
Michael J. Bartiromo

Associate in Science
Nursing
Adenike M. Anjorin
Dionna Arango
Jennifer Aristizabal
Jenna Marie Bellantoni
Casey Buker
Alyssa Rose Burek
Maranda Faith Capogrosso
Olivia Marie Cassase
Crystal Chambers
Carlos Elias Charles
Sarah Ann Corris
Jessica Crocco
Jared Darley
Janna DelBuono
Amina Dinaj
Edyne Emmanuella Exantus
Paige McKenna Falbo
Ansley Sage Gil
Amanda Goncalves
Emily Elizabeth Goncalves
Malika Shyrrell Grant
Nicaurya Antonia Henriquez
Henriquez
Samantha Ann Hobar
Alec Hooper
Karina A. Keith
Melisa Latifi
Teriana Ariel Liovvi
Desiree Lopez
Natalie Louis
Raphael Junior Louis
Stefany Lozano
Paige A. MacLeod
Amanda J. Mahoney
Diane C. Maloney
Carla Mangiafico
Deanna Jane’ McCarvell
Elesha L. McGowan
Taryne E. Michael
Natalie Grace Mickelson
Oreanna Moreno
Jonathan Jermaine Morris
Miyanda Mudingayi
Sara Lyn Naiss
Diana Cocia Neira-Contreras
Sara Nicole Nelson
Nicole Marie Nieves
Fatai O. Obisesan
Heather Occhino
Jillian Panzone
Jacob Thomas Piazza
Carly Prior
Brianna Marie Puccino
Talia Rose Raucci
Ayanna Marie Rivera
Kaleigh Marie Santopietro
Ashley Kathleen Schaffer
Paige Annabelle Schwartz
Megin Sheperd
Lisa-Marie Sherwood
Shaquinya Patreece Smith
Laura Isabel Soto
Diamond Spearman
Cheyenne Marie Stahl
Dawoo Tso
Victor E. Udoh
Griffin Volta
Christopher David Wentz
Tairani Zapata

Associate in Science
Radiography
Jamie L. Ardito
Kiana Suzanne Santos Arnold
Carolina Arteaga
Jamie Ann Baldizon
Francesca Carla Catherine Basadonna
Amanda Infante
Lauren Marie Czernota
Courtney Davis
Shaina Jennings
Shannon Rose LeNoir
Ashley Lyons
Chander Mitchell
Derek Masad
Melanie Anne Racine
Ginger Mae Roberts
Emma Rose Rodriguez
Angela C. Rolli
John Hayden Rullan
Derek Ryan Schlaich
Julia Patricia Spacavento
Elzbieta Tabor
Taylor Tazia
Trista Nicole Valentine
Rosa Vasquez-Ortiz
Marta Wozniak

The preceding does not constitute an official graduation list. The students listed here were candidates for the degree or honor at the program’s printing deadline. Latin honors for undergraduate students as announced at the undergraduate commencement ceremony were calculated as of the end of the Fall 2018 semester.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2021!

Thank you to members of the class of 2021 who contributed to the Senior Class Gift Campaign. The philanthropic spirit across campus is vibrant, with graduating seniors helping to carry on a longstanding tradition of giving back to their SHU community. This year’s campaign has helped support the Fund for Excellence, which provides resources to enhance the Sacred Heart experience for current Pioneers, while establishing a strong foundation for the next generation of Pioneers.

Students wearing silver cords today with their academic regalia are recognized for making special gifts of $20.21 or more in honor of their graduation year.

Best of luck to all of you in the next chapter of your lives.
We hope you always consider Sacred Heart University your home away from home.